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editor’s desk

“We spend our time 
searching for security and 

hate it when we get it.”  
— john steinbeck, america and americans

Every so often we experience a defining moment in life. The recent 
appearance of the Ebola virus within the United States has created a 
heightened awareness of our approach towards public health and our 
resolve towards protecting the health of healthcare workers.

The CDC and its director, Thomas Frieden, MD, have been starkly criticized for the 
agency’s apathetic response towards its containment policies and its view towards the 
responsibility of healthcare workers and their compliance with procedures. The CDC has 
been charged with the responsibility from the federal level to detect and respond to new 

and emerging health threats. The response is coming.
About 10 years ago I worked for Thomas Frieden at New York City’s Department of Health and Mental 

Hygiene. My general impression was Dr. Frieden was a straight-up guy who takes public health very 
seriously. During that time, under Frieden’s leadership, New York City instituted smoking bans throughout 
the City which appeared to many New Yorkers as an overreach of government’s involvement in public 
health. The smoking ban model was later replicated by many cities and communities. So, my opinion is, 
change is coming.

Public health is usually taken for granted until these types of situations arise. Then, we bring our focus to 
the public health possibilities which range in reactions from possible concern to outright panic. The mission 
of public health is to best gauge the truest possibilities and act on that likelihood with reasonableness. 
We want enough protective measures without overshooting the mark with needless bureaucracy and 
infringement of freedoms. This is a tough balancing act.

Healthcare organizations all across the country are reevaluating their infectious control protocols 
to account for new and emerging threats such as Ebola. There aren’t many priorities for healthcare 
organizations more important than protecting the health of healthcare workers.

Many healthcare organizations generally have held a “patients first” mantra. Healthcare workers have 
always functioned with a controlled risk when dealing with patients. This will continue with a heightened 
awareness towards threats of injury or infection. No place is perfect. But, we all know we can and should do 
better. The new mantra will be “people first.”

There’s never a dull moment in healthcare. New and changing types of injury and illness inspire new and 
changing treatments and policies. We are getting close to 20% of the GDP dedicated to healthcare. That means 
much of the population is focused on improving the health of others. It’s not an easy task. And, considering 
the risks, changes, and complexity of providing healthcare, I hope caregivers who are technically skilled and 
care for our well-being understand the gratitude we have for the work they do.

Smith Hartley 
Chief Editor
editor@healthcarejournalbr.com
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Dr. William T. Cefalu is the Exec-
utive Director of the Pennington 
Biomedical Research Center and 
also holds the Douglas L. Man-
ship, Sr. Professorship in Diabe-
tes. He concurrently serves as Sec-
tion Chief of the Joint Diabetes, 
Endocrinology, and Metabolism 
Program of the Louisiana State 
University School of Medicine/
Pennington Biomedical Research 
Center. Prior to his appoint-
ment at Pennington Biomedi-
cal Research Center, he served as 
Director of the Clinical Trials Unit 
at the University of Vermont Col-
lege of Medicine. 

One on One with 
William T. Cefalu, MD
Executive Director, 
Pennington Biomedical Research Center

Dr. Cefalu received his medical 
degree from Louisiana State Uni-
versity School of Medicine in New 
Orleans, Louisiana. He completed his 
residency and was Chief Resident at 
the University of California-Irvine 
Long Beach VA Medical Center. He 
completed a fellowship in Metabo-
lism and Endocrinology at the UCLA 
Center for Health Sciences. He has 
served on the faculty at Tulane Uni-
versity School of Medicine and Wake 
Forest University School of Medicine, 
where he was Director of the Diabetes 

Comprehensive Care Programs.
Dr. Cefalu’s research is active at 

both the clinical and basic levels. On a 
clinical level, he is interested in clini-
cal interventions to improve the met-
abolic state of individuals with insulin 
resistance and type 2 diabetes. On a 
basic level, he is interested in cellular 
mechanisms for insulin resistance. 

Dr. Cefalu also serves as Director 
for an NIH-funded Center for the 
Study of Botanicals and Metabolic 
Syndrome at Pennington Biomedi-
cal Research Center and as Director 



of the NIH funded Louisiana Clinical 
and Translational Science Center  
(LA CaTS). 

Dr. Cefalu is published widely in 
journals, books, and book chapters 
and has edited several textbooks on 
the management of diabetes. He was 
an Associate Editor for both the clin-
ical research journal, Diabetes Care, 
and basic research journal, Diabetes, 
of the American Diabetes Association. 
He now serves as the Editor-in-Chief 
of Diabetes Care. He lectures both 
nationally and internationally. e
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Chief Editor Smith W. Hartley You are rela-
tively new to the executive director role. 
Can you give us some idea of what this past 
year has been like?

Dr. William T. Cefalu Interesting. I had a more 
than full-time job before I took on the exec-
utive director role. I was actually chief sci-
entific officer and had my own laboratory 
and my own research program. So this past 
year, having to take on executive direc-
tor duties meant learning how to prioritize 
my time. I still think I am learning how to 
do that. It was an interesting year because 
this was a year when I actually had to do 
my own research on our grant as far as 
renewing our center. That took almost six 
months of renewing the grant and applica-
tion, including nights and weekends. So it 
has been pretty interesting as far as taking 
on new responsibilities, exactly what needed 
to be done here, and at the same time try to 
downsize on activities I was doing before.  

Editor What have you learned about the 
center with the perspective you have gained 
from this new role?

Dr. Cefalu I think it is a different time for 
research and I think we have to evolve as a 
center, so just in general, I have learned that 
this is a very interesting time and to see the 
center 5-7 years from now we need to make 
different changes. Personally, I think as far as 
the director there are a lot of things to learn; 
making sure people tell me what I need to 
hear as opposed to what they want me to 
hear. I try to get all opinions, make sure I hear 
all opinions, and hopefully get consensus, but 
I also realize that even with that, someone has 
to make the decision. And really not ask my 
faculty to do anything that I haven’t done or 
wouldn’t be willing to do. So I guess those are 
the most important points.

Editor Can you tell us a little more about 
your personal research specialty?

Dr. Cefalu Obviously I am interested in diabe-
tes. I am an internist who did research train-
ing in endocrinology and always wanted to 

do diabetes research. I am a physician so we 
refer to ourselves as clinician scientists. I like 
to do research on the clinical side of things to 
find out why interventions, diet, drugs, nat-
ural products work or don’t work. We actu-
ally have an interesting technique in order to 
see how something works clinically. We take 
samples from the patient, a muscle biopsy, a 
fat biopsy, take it back to the lab and we can 
determine how it works at the cellular level. 
This is called either bedside clinical to bench 
laboratory or bench to bedside. Alternatively 
we can also take human cells in the labora-
tory, find out what works and doesn’t work 
and eventually take this to human tests. We 
have a study going on now that originated in 
the laboratory looking at a natural product. 
So that’s what I do. 

Editor Pennington has taken on this big 
investment plan recently. What is the prog-
ress on that?

Dr. Cefalu During my first year this was also 
one of the major initiatives that I took on, 
this investment plan to invest in and sort of 
center those areas where we think it’s worth 
investing. There are really three major areas. 
The first one is science. And on the science 
side imaging is becoming such a big aspect of 

medicine and clinical research today—view-
ing in the human body non-invasively. It 
means looking at new radiologic techniques, 
MRI, spectroscopy, to look at the function of 
the brain and look at the muscles. We really 
needed someone to take our science forward 
and one of the first recruits was Dr. Owen 
Carmichael from the University of California 
Davis, and he’s our new imaging director. His 
charge is actually to not only direct the imag-
ing center, but to also incorporate that into 
the science. And that’s important, because 
that provides the separation that Penning-
ton needs. You wonder why Pennington is 
Pennington? Well, we have all the bells and 
whistles and we do research because we have 
facilities and techniques that other univer-
sities don’t have. This is going to provide us 
an extra separation when individual faculty 
go for grants. 

Second, and I thought a very important 
aspect, was public relations and communi-
cations. We know what we do, but it’s impor-
tant that the public and the policy makers 
know what we do. Our message and dissemi-
nating that message is incredibly helpful. To 
let the public know that their tax dollars are 
at work, to let the policymakers know that 
what we do is important here. Letting people 
know what we do at Pennington is important. 



At Personal Homecare Services, our family is your family... We provide 24/7, in-home companion care. The client remains  

in the comfort of their own home, with their personal memories and possessions, and you can regain the time and energy 

needed to experience being a real family again. PHS is one of the first non-medical services specializing in live-in care and 

working in conjunction with doctors, healthcare providers, and hospices to provide continuous around-the-clock care 

without the worry and expense of hourly services. Our clients call us because someone they trusted told them about PHS. 

•	 Meal	preparation	 

•	 Help	with	personal	hygiene

•	 Medicinal	reminders	

•	 Light	housekeeping

•	 Transportation	to/from	appointments	

•	 Companionship
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If you heard about the Doc’s Dash we had 
recently, the lay community came, we had a 
fun run and walk, a “meet the experts” forum, 
we showed them all our bells and whistles 
that we do at Pennington, how they can par-
ticipate in clinical trials, what they get out of 
it. That is the “value-added” of Pennington, 
and the only way we can get that out is to 
really have people tell that message. That’s 
such an important aspect of what we do. 

And finally, given the financial realities in 
the country and state, we have to come up 
with ways to diversify our portfolio. Our mis-
sion is science. Our mission is making sure 
we understand the underpinnings or what 
we call the triggers of chronic disease. At the 
same time those initiatives that we can put in 
place that can help us diversify our portfolio 
and reach out to the community, we will do. 

Some of those mean corporate partnerships, 
partnerships with industry. We’ve always 
done clinical trials here, but what I’m talking 
about is a more defined collaboration where 
we work with a company to help with obe-
sity education, we help a company to develop 
software for diabetes education. We may offer 
fee for service obesity treatment. Those are 
the types of initiatives we’re putting in place 
here. Also just commercializing some of our 
products. We’ve never had that office—pat-
ents, technology, I think that’s where we need 
to move. It’s going to take many years to really 
streamline this, but I think we’ve made a tre-
mendous first few steps this past year. 

Editor: So part of the plan then is to be able 
to commercialize some of the products and 
services?

Dr. Cefalu It’s to have a department that can 
show us how to do this efficiently and effec-
tively. Because most scientists probably have 
a great idea, but where to take it to the next 
step is a business in and of itself. 

When you look at our facilities here, we 
have facilities that other universities can’t 
believe. We have these chambers that mea-
sure a person’s energy metabolism. I think 
maybe a dozen universities around the 
country have one. Maybe five or six have 
two. We have four. And we have the world’s 
only chamber that you can actually dial up 
the temperature. Because with reducing cold 
temps you can talk about your body’s adapta-
tion and the more energy you use may have a 
relationship to weight gain or loss. So we have 
the world’s only climate controlled chamber. 
We have a chamber for infants and children. 
So these are facilities that we have here that 
no other university has. 

We have an inpatient unit where patients 
can come in and do research studies and can 
stay weeks at a time. We feed them, we know 
every calorie they take in and we know what 
energy they burn. And that is a unit we want 
to develop as far as a corporate partnership, 
where companies can place studies here. If 
you have a new drug and you test it, you need 
to test it a facility that operates24/7. You need 
to test it in a facility that has the expertise 
to be able to monitor these people. We went 
from a 12 to 22-bed unit. It’s just an unbeliev-
able facility, staffed 24/7. We want to do more 
early type studies, this early phase unit. Dr. 
Kishore Gadde, a huge recruit from Duke, 
has joined us. He’s going to be leading that 
effort. But does this also meet the business 
plan? That’s why we need the business devel-
opment office. We’ve also lined up a couple 
of companies to work with us on this. So we 
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‘‘

have the corporate partnerships, we have the 
business development model, and the sci-
ence, that’s a winning combination for me.  

Editor Pennington has a relationship with 
the U.S. Army. What is that all about?

Dr. Cefalu Actually the Department of Defense 
is the longest running sponsor for Penning-
ton and it’s now more than 25 years. I think 
Pennington has done research for every 
branch of the service. Importantly, the last 
year, we’ve gotten additional research fund-
ing to do software development programs 
to help soldiers and their families main-
tain weight, nutrition, and fitness. This is all 
available online and was developed here at 
Pennington. 

We also recognize that as far as perfor-
mance, whether it’s performance in your 
job, performance on the football field for an 
LSU player, or performance for a soldier in 
the field, stress does affect performance. If 
you talk to us about 48 hours before a grant 
application you’ll know about stress. But 
nutrition and micronutrients, electrolytes, 
how you can optimize nutrition to enhance 
soldier performance, particularly during the 
early stages of a conflict. That’s really called 
the warfighter nutrition program. Our fac-
ulty actually goes to the field and to bases. 

Editor What’s happening with LA CaTS?

Dr. Cefalu As you know, LA CaTS stands for 
Louisiana Clinical and Translational Science 
Center. This is actually a federally funded 
grant. It was developed because in Louisi-
ana we have silos of institutions. We have 
the two medical schools in New Orleans 

who have expertise in their own right, but 
may not be collaborating outside. At Pen-
nington we have experts, but maybe we can 
do more if we collaborate with the medi-
cal schools. And Shreveport has their own 
expertise. So the idea was we would bring 
in an infrastructure grant to unite the aca-
demic institutions across the state so we can 
have everyone essentially in a virtual cen-
ter where expertise could be shared. If you 
need someone who has a certain expertise 
at the medical school, that would be avail-
able through this center. So we pulled this 
together and we got funded. It’s coordinated 
here at Pennington, but we have involved the 
Medical School in New Orleans, Tulane Uni-
versity Medical School, Children’s Hospital in 
New Orleans, Xavier University, Pennington, 
LSU A&M, and LSU Shreveport. 

The beauty is we have experts in Shreve-
port for health literacy showing us how to 
write papers and consent forms that can be 

understood by the average member of our 
population. We don’t have to recreate that 
expertise here. They teach us how to do that, 
they work with us. For statistics and analysis 
of programs we have faculty at each insti-
tution. We have clinical units here in Baton 
Rouge and two at LSU and Tulane work-
ing together. The idea is to make sure that 
expertise in the center is available for all 
faculty across these institutions. It’s work-
ing incredibly well. This grant actually funds 
new faculty and in two years we’ve funded 
11 junior faculty across the campuses. This 
is two years of salary support, 75% salary 
support, and gives a young faculty a chance 
to embark on a research career. We’ve done 
over 30 pilot projects. Importantly, we’ve just 
made an announcement of each institution 
putting up additional money and working 
together. Individuals at Shreveport at LSU 
Health Science Center, at Tulane and Pen-
nington, all working on one project. 

“Pennington’s reach is 
throughout the state. 

There’s not a parish that we 
haven’t had a study 

participant. There’s not a 
parish where we haven’t had 

people involved, so our reach 
is all of Louisiana.”
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This would not have been possible before 
unless we had this center and actually had 
funding to pay for people’s effort. The $10 
million grant we just received from the 
Washington, DC-based Patient Centered 
Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI), we 
were able to get in part because of the LA 
CaTS infrastructure. Peter Katzmarzyk is part 
of LA CaTS, the community engagement is 
part of LA CaTS, the faculty at the Health Sci-
ence Center who helped and will help in con-
sent forms and reaching out to the under-
privileged population, all are part of this 
infrastructure. So they were able to put his 
$10 million grant forward based on the infra-
structure we created. So, if you build it they 
will come. And hopefully that’s the first of 
many things to come. The idea was to create 
this center of supporting faculty and institu-
tions so that others can have the opportuni-
ties. So far it’s working pretty well. 

Editor Can you tell us a little more about the 
PCORI grant?

Dr. Cefalu PCORI stands for Patient Centered 
Outcomes Research Institute. And when we 
talk about translation this is where peo-
ple ask, “What are you doing? How is the 
research at Pennington having an impact?” I 
keep telling people we know how to prevent 
diabetes; in fact we have done the landmark 
studies here at Pennington—it’s called the 
diabetes prevention program. If you come 
into a Pennington study where we can talk 

to you weekly about your diet, talk to you 
weekly about your exercise, and if you don’t 
show up for clinic, we’re going to call you 
and get you back in and find out why you are 
not compliant. That tells us the intervention 
works. That’s clinical research. But to now 
say let’s take that and take it to the clinics. 
Well, the average clinician or practitioner is 
not going to have the resources to call the 
patient back every week or do the dietary 
intervention. So to translate that to the com-
munity where you have economic barriers, 
you have cultural barriers, you have barriers 
in the community. That’s called real transla-
tional research. The PCORI grant looks to 
take what was done here at Pennington and 
actually translate this in primary care to see 
if you can put health coaches in primary care 
and do interventions in primary care, and 
see if it has a benefit compared to usual care. 

So to me, this is one of the more important 
studies we have ever done because this takes 
research that we know works in a defined 
setting like Pennington and really takes it out 
to the community. These are the types of pro-
grams that will really make a difference. 

One of the other model programs we are 
doing is part of LA CaTS. We are working 
with the agricultural center in West Carroll 
Parish in North Louisiana. Pennington’s 
reach is throughout the state. There’s not a 
parish that we haven’t had a study partici-
pant. There’s not a parish where we haven’t 
had people involved, so our reach is all of 
Louisiana. In West Carroll Parish, we are 

doing a survey with the LSU ag centers. It’s 
all part of our NIH funded project looking at 
problems in the community, what the health 
risk factors are, to set the stage for an even-
tual parish-wide intervention. 

These are the things we do when people 
ride by on Perkins and look at Pennington 
and wonder, “What do they do there?” It’s not 
what we do here; it’s what we do outside of 
Pennington. That’s why the message needs 
to be delivered. If it wasn’t for our institu-
tion we wouldn’t have an eight-institution 
collaboration across the state. If it wasn’t for 
our institution we wouldn’t be funding eleven 
junior faculty across the state. If it wasn’t for 
our institution we wouldn’t have LA CaTS 
so that we wouldn’t be funding these proj-
ects. We wouldn’t now have a parish in North 
Louisiana for which we are trying to seek 
medical solutions. We wouldn’t have a $10 
million grant to help seek solutions for obe-
sity. That’s Pennington. It’s not what’s in the 
walls here; it’s what we mean outside of Per-
kins and outside of the city. 

Editor Can you tell us about a couple of 
the clinical trials you have underway like 
GRADE and D2d?

Dr. Cefalu GRADE is the largest NIH study 
of diabetes treatment ever. What this study 
does is try to compare all of the treatments. 
We know that treatment A may work and is 
being prescribed, let’s say Sulfonylurea or a 
drug called theDPP-4, drug B. They all work, 
they’ve all been studied independently. The 
real question is what drug is right for that 
person at that particular time. So the GRADE 
study is taking people with Type 2 diabetes 
and putting them on each known drug, one 
at a time, that’s available on the market today. 
There’s no control. Everyone’s treated, but 
it’s called comparative effectiveness. We 
are comparing one known treatment head 
to head with another known treatment ver-
sus a third known treatment. Right now if 
you have diabetes your doctor has six or 
seven choices. How does he know what to 
give you? The only way is to do a study that 
tells us based on how you present what’s the 
best treatment. So this is a study that pro-
vides free medications and free medical care. 

‘‘“We have better name 
recognition in Vienna, austria 

and Paris, France and in 
australia (we have fellows 

who have come from 
australia to study here), than 

we do in Louisiana.” 
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The D2d is a vitamin D study. Now we rec-
ognize if you have pre-diabetes, that there is 
some evidence that nutrition, not just calo-
ries, but vitamin D, may play a role. This is 
a prevention study where we are random-
izing people to vitamin D supplements and 
following them over time. 

What’s amazing is these trials offer free 
medication, it pays them, it’s really not pla-
cebo, and we’re just trying to get the mes-
sage out that individuals in the community 
can really benefit. GRADE and D2d are huge 
studies. 

Editor What should we know about the 
botanical center?

Dr. Cefalu You should know that this is about 
natural products, dietary supplements, and a 
$billion industry. It’s not regulated like drugs, 
but someone from the community can go 
into a drugstore or nutrition store and buy 
hundreds of dollars of dietary supplements 
making claims for weight loss, glucose con-
trol, and what they may find out is none of 
these are validated. None of these may have 
been proven. And they don’t have the qual-
ity control that a drug has. For example, you 
might take a compound like ginger root. It’s a 
botanical that has been claimed to help with 
fatigue or memory. You may buy this product 
and it may contain a certain amount of the 
ginger root and then the next batch may be 
a completely different composition because 
there are no quality controls. 

The national Center for Complementary 

and Alternative Medicine defines comple-
mentary medicine as something you take in 
addition to your regular medicine. For exam-
ple, you may take a statin for cholesterol, but 
you may also take fish oil. Alternative medi-
cine is “I’m not going to take this medicine, 
I am going to take this other herbal product 
instead.” So there’s an institute at the National 
Institutes of Health that’s called Complemen-
tary and Alternative Medicine and what they 
are trying to ensure is, number one, if you do 
study a natural product then put in quality 
control, it’s called integrity. Tell me what it 
is, characterize it, tell me what the chemicals 
are, and then if you study it there’s a certain 
way to study it. Then if it works, we know 
it’s validated. If you study a natural product 
and it doesn’t work, isn’t that important? If 
it works great, but if it doesn’t work we need 
to tell the public it doesn’t work. 

So the National Institutes of Health funded 
centers in natural products in cancer, wom-
en’s health, aging, and we’re the only center 
in diabetes and pre-diabetes. What our cen-
ter is supposed to do is try to understand 
what it is about a natural product, a plant 
extract, that may have a benefit or no ben-
efit to diabetes. That’s what we’re doing. In 
one of our human studies for Russian tar-
ragon, we’ve actually isolated a compound 
that we think may be beneficial. If you look 
at this and go, “Wow this is on the fringe of 
medicine!” actually it’s not. Aspirin is derived 
from a plant product. Statins like Lipitor, Cre-
stor, those are the most effective cholesterol 
products in the world. They originated from 

plants. The most effective chemotherapeutic 
products today, Taxol, came from the bark 
of a tree. So the majority of our products on 
the market today for drugs, originated in the 
natural world. Outside the U.S. this is more 
the norm rather than the exception. 

One of the more interesting things we’ve 
done is we’re working with the National Wet-
lands Center in Lafayette and the University of 
Louisiana Lafayette. There was a thesis writ-
ten in 1935 about Louisiana herbal products 
and herbal medicine, what our grandfathers 
and grandmothers did. We took this thesis 
from Charles Bienvenu in 1935 and he had all 
these plants characterized from the Cajun cul-
ture, what their grandfathers told them about, 
lizards tails and elderberry, and if you have a 
cough or a cold, mix this with one part bour-
bon. I don’t know if any of it worked, but the 
bourbon certainly worked. We actually did a 
screening and we’ve tested a number of those 
products and some of them are testing posi-
tive in the laboratory. So we actually wrote 
a paper on the Louisiana herbs and we are 
moving forward with some of these tests for 
an NIH grant. So our parents and grandpar-
ents may not have been so crazy. 

Editor When you do that research is it pri-
marily to prove something works or doesn’t 
work or is it something you might do in col-
laboration with a company to get a new 
product on the market?

Dr. Cefalu Both, but with the NIH grant we’re 
looking at a number of products. We looked 
at tarragon, at a plant called bitter melon, 
which is being promoted for diabetes, we’ve 
looked at scarlet lettuce, a lettuce that has 
pigments. You know when you eat strawber-
ries and blueberries, it’s that pigment that has 
a health benefit. There is a lettuce that we’ve 
helped develop with Rutgers that is more red 
than green and has more of these favorable 
pigments. We’ve done work on some of the 
pigments in red wine. We did some human 
tests with the pigment in blueberries and 
they showed that with all things equal, if you 
add these favorable chemicals in blueberries 

Examples of Warfighter nutrition developed at Pennington.
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as part of your diet, you’ll reduce a param-
eter related to the development of diabetes. 
These are the types of studies we do here. 

We’ve also studied the avocado, cinna-
mon, and some of the products we’ve tested 
just simply don’t work and we’ve reported 
those. But the important thing is not just to 
find out if they work, but how they work. 
What is the chemical that makes them work?

Editor Do you expect this is the future? 
Increased research towards more natural 
products?

Dr. Cefalu I don’t know if we are trying to pro-
mote that we all go to natural. I think the 
important thing is to understand what com-
ponent of foods gives you that benefit. It’s 
called functional food. For example, if you’re 
a little overweight, everyone knows if you 
lose five to seven percent of your bodyweight 
you markedly reduce your chances for diabe-
tes. Not everyone is able to do that because 
of genetic makeup, culture, losing weight is 
not easy. But if you can work out a way where 
you can add to the diet a natural component, 

a natural chemical 
where you could 
eat your regular 
diet and have the 
benefit, that’s what we 
are looking at. It’s called 
functional food—a product that 
has a role above it’s normal caloric role. You 
eat blueberries for the calories, but because 
of the vital chemicals you may have more 
benefits, it may improve blood pressure, may 
improve your blood cholesterol. If we can 
design a diet with better composition that 
has the same effect as losing weight that’s 
an intriguing concept. 

Editor What is the biggest health challenge 
facing Louisiana? And what can Pennington 
do to address that?

Dr. Cefalu It’s chronic disease in general and 
when you look at our chronic disease, it’s 
diabetes, high blood pressure, cancer. Now 
we are finding out a lot of this is related to 
obesity. For example I can show you a map of 
the United States and it shows you the states 

with the largest number of cases of obesity. 
It starts in Louisiana and it goes up through 
Mississippi, Alabama, North Carolina, and 
the Appalachians. It’s called the obesity belt. 
If I now show you a picture of the U.S. and 
where the cases of diabetes are, it would be 
the same belt. So where you see obesity in 
a population, 5-7 years later you are going 
to see Type 2 Diabetes. Not only is our state 
struggling with obesity, it’s the country. But 
when we talk about problems of obesity 
being blood pressure and heart disease and 
diabetes, now you have to extend that to can-
cer. There are certain types of cancer that 
are associated with diabetes; mental status 
changes, dementia associated with obesity 
and diabetes. So I would say it’s chronic dis-
ease and more so our inability to address 

these at the community level.
What are we doing? The LA CaTS 

grant, the PCORI grant, the West 
Carroll project, opening up our 
pediatric obesity clinic here, 
working with our community 
partners, whatever we can do 

to reach outside of Pennington. 
That’s how we are addressing it. 

Editor When people drive by Pen-
nington I guess they are proud it is here, 
but are not exactly sure what it is. What is 
the one thing people should know about 
Pennington?

Dr. Cefalu When you go to national and inter-
national meetings in the medical and scien-
tific fields, people know who we are. We have 
better name recognition in Vienna, Austria 
and Paris, France and in Australia (we have 
fellows who have come from Australia to 
study here), than we do in Louisiana. It’s 
like that BASF commercial that says, “We 
don’t make the products you use, we make 
the products you use better.” We make a lot 
of what people use in the healthcare industry 
better, and a little known fact is every known 
medication for diabetes, every known med-
ication for obesity had some form of test-
ing here. n
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T is exaCTly this kind of initiative 
Kathy Kliebert, secretary of the louisi-
ana Department of Health and Hospitals 
(DHH), has been encouraging through 

it took three years of training 
employees and physicians along 
with enhancing patient education, 
policy and procedure reviews, 
and patient interviews followed 
by an on-site inspection, but the 
recognition finally came in august 
when Ochsner Medical Center - 
Baton Rouge received UNiCeF and 
the World Health Organization’s 
global certification as louisiana’s 
first Baby-Friendly Usa hospital. 

the medical system’s mission of “We serve, 
Heal, lead, educate, and innovate.”

it was an exhaustive and thorough pro-
cess, but a welcome one that Dauterive says 
they envisioned would improve patient care.

“They look at everything you do and a list 
of things you’re accomplishing,” he says. “six 
to eight weeks after the Baby-Friendly people 
came for testing, we learned we got the cer-
tification. it’s a good example that when you 
concentrate on something and try to improve 
the quality it can be done. it’s not rocket sci-
ence, it’s really effort.”

This recognition also represents a driving 
force for Ochsner’s labor and delivery team, 
and lactation team toward what Dauterive 
says is taking the next step from being good 
to being great. it also reinforces the medical 
center’s focus on breastfeeding as a health-
ier alternative to baby formula and toward 
encouraging a healthier lifestyle for both 
child and mother. Terrebonne General Med-
ical Center in Houma also is moving in this 
direction and is the second healthcare pro-
vider in the state to earn this certification.

When initially considering seeking the 
certification, Dauterive says if you looked at 
Ochsner’s program and its continual push to 
the next level the real question became “Why 
not?” it was a power push particularly since 

Ochsner Medical Center-
Baton Rouge NICU

I
her statewide efforts to improve quality of 
life and length of life and she was on hand to 
congratulate Ochsner on its Baby-Friendly 
designation.

Ochsner recognized the certification as far 
more than just a plaque on the wall, but as 
an opportunity to step up infant and mother 
care.

“We were leading the charge so to speak 
and we were relieved, too, because we passed 
the test,” says Dr. Ralph Dauterive, Ochsner 
Medical Center – Baton Rouge’s vice pres-
ident of Medical affairs. Dauterive, whose 
lactation Group led the certification effort, 
emphasizes how this also is a good fit with 
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allows locations statewide to earn the desig-
nation by voluntarily embracing health and 
wellness. They can be employers, schools, 
healthcare providers, universities, child care 
centers, and restaurants. Many have received 
the designation, including st. Tammany Par-
ish Hospital in Covington, Mid-City Market, 
ameriHealth Caritas louisiana, xavier Uni-
versity, Our lady of the lake Regional Medi-
cal Center, louisiana Healthcare Connections, 
and Cardiovascular institute of the south, and 
more being named all the time. The designa-
tion has three levels with level One being the 
highest. all Wellspots must be tobacco free.

“i just really love this program,” Kliebert 
says. “it really allows everyone to decide what 
they’re going to do and us to lend them the 
technical help to do it. We give them a road 
map.”

The journey is on for Our lady of the lake 
Regional Medical Center (OlOl) in Baton 
Rouge, which was named louisiana’s first 
level 1 Wellspot. Our lady of the lake Col-
lege is a level 3 Wellspot.

“This is a reflection of our commitment to 
improving the health of our 7,500 team mem-
bers and the community,” says OlOl CeO 
scott Wester. “as healthcare providers, this 
partnership with DHH and other Wellspots 
in the community is important as it demon-
strates how we lead by example to promote 
and recognize smart choices in the workplace 
and at home.”

according to OlOl College President Tina 
Holland, “What our students learn in the 
classroom and the better lifestyle choices 
they are exposed to on campus should have 
a profound influence on the healthy living 
message that they incorporate into their lives 
and pass on to the patients and others they 
work with in the future.”

Kliebert couldn’t agree more, and adds, 
“We look at what we’re doing in health, but 
we need to promote wellness, too.”

Talks initially focused on pilot programs 
for children, but she questioned their effec-
tiveness if these children weren’t hearing the 
same message at home and in the commu-
nity. The behaviors could be taught, but were 
typically lost if they weren’t reinforced, which 
gave way to the Well-ahead initiative.

“Our goal was let’s get everybody involved 

Kathy Kliebert

Ralph Dauterive, MD

the facility was already drawing interest from 
other healthcare providers who also wanted 
to step up efforts in natural labor processes 
and breastfeeding while reinforcing a health-
ier lifestyle.

in a state that historically ranks high in 
obesity and mortality rates, Kliebert says 
the challenge is in promoting a healthier 

lifestyle by instilling healthy habits from 
Day One, which also means encouraging the 
concept of community health through efforts 
like breastfeeding, discouraging obesity and 
smoking, and overall getting louisianians on 
board with these efforts. Certifications such 
as the one Ochsner and Terrebonne General 
earned, as well as DHH’s own Well-ahead ini-
tiative designating locations as Wellspots are 
all aimed at driving the movement.

Dauterive says they welcome the oppor-
tunity to help lead the way.

“We can help others achieve it and then 
we’ll see louisiana begin to improve breast-
feeding as a group and we’ll get the advan-
tages,” he says. “That’s where you’ll see our 
impact if others follow our lead, follow 
through, and that helps the patient.”

Healthy attention generates healthy 
results, and the proof is in the numbers.

Ochsner-Baton Rouge’s breastfeeding 
initiation rates were averaging 65 percent, a 
number that rose 75 percent after receiving 
the Baby-Friendly certification. Terrebonne 
General’s rate jumped from 40 percent to 65 
percent.

For DHH, the concept of community 
health is fast emerging in louisiana and one 
that Kliebert says they want to drive through 
efforts like the Well-ahead louisiana initia-
tive by designating locations as Wellspots. 
They’re also setting up a process to support 
and help grow these locations by provid-
ing stickers for the establishments and net-
working them on the state agency’s website 
so those who seek these types of locations 
can find them.

DHH launched the initiative in april. it 

“It’s a good example that 
when you concentrate 

on something and try to 
improve the quality it can 

be done. It’s not rocket 
science, it’s really effort.”

Ralph Dauterive, MD
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workforce, says shelly Beall, whose Baton 
Rouge-based sB Wellness Group is getting 
busier as more companies seek corporate 
wellness programs.

“We’re growing,” Beall says. “i’ve been 
doing this for 18 years and i’m seeing change.”

While work-site wellness has been a focus 
in other states like California for the last 18 
years or more, it has gradually come to loui-
siana and particularly in the last four to five 
years, she says. Her strategy is to make health 
and fitness fun, as well as boosting it with 
recognition and reinforcing healthy trends.

Just as Beall espouses the need for a sup-
port network, Kliebert is already seeing it 
happening organically on a statewide level.

 “some of our Wellspots are starting to 
encourage each other and support each 
other,” she says. “We’ll support and recog-
nize that.” n

so we brought in all these entities for a 
whole program with developing criteria so 
that everyone agreed that this is a healthy 
place to be,” Kliebert says. “i’ve always been a 
believer if you have better options and under-
stand why those options are better for you 
then your behavior will change.”

Healthy behaviors also can translate 
into cost savings and a more productive 

“I’ve been doing 
this for 18 
years and I’m 
seeing change.”       
Shelly Beall

Scott Wester

Tina Holland

Shelly Beall, bottom right, 
and her SB Wellness Group



needle therapy

When people hear the words “needle” and “treatment” in the same 
sentence, acupuncture is what usually comes to mind; however, 
acupuncture is not the only current treatment method that uses 

needles. In recent years, a growing number of physical therapists 
have begun using a treatment known as “dry needling.”

acupuncture or 
dry needling? 

A Needling 
Question

By Craig Butler

photo © michael terranova photography



What are the differences between 
acupuncture and dry needling? 

Acupuncture is an ancient form of treat-
ment that has long been a component of 
traditional Chinese medicine. This treatment 
focuses on the use of needles to stimulate 
specific “acupuncture pressure points.” In 
traditional acupuncture, it is thought that 
these points access what are termed “merid-
ians,” channels through which a life force 
known as qi is believed to flow. Practitioners 
of acupuncture believe that accessing these 
meridians can effectively treat a wide range 
of symptoms and conditions.

The Louisiana State Board of Medical 
Examiners licenses acupuncture practitio-
ners in the state. Requirements include six 

months of training in traditional Chinese 
acupuncture in a school or clinic approved 
by the board, as well as completion of 300 
credit hours of continuing medical educa-
tion in acupuncture designated as category 
one continuing medical education hours by 
the American Medical Association. 

By contrast, dry needling is under the 
purview of the Louisiana Physical Ther-
apy Board. A physical therapist wishing to 
engage in dry needling must have two years 
of experience as a licensed physical thera-
pist and have completed 50 hours of face-
to-face instruction in intramuscular dry 
needling treatment and safety. In addition, 
therapists must obtain informed consent 
from patients before beginning dry needle 
therapy.

“Dry needling and acupuncture are two 
different treatments that both use filament 
needles,” says Derek Laurent, PT, MPT, 
OCS, who includes dry needling in the ser-
vices he offers at Baton Rouge Physical 
Therapy-Lake. “Dry needling targets the 

“there is a significant 
difference between 
dry needling and 
acupuncture. really 
the only thing that 
they share in common 
is the use of needles.”
 —Candace Warner, MD, FAAMA
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needle therapy

deactivating and desensitizing it.”
Laurent points out that dry needling is 

generally not used in isolation but is part of 
a comprehensive physical therapy program.

Scott Larson of Downtown Physical Ther-
apy has been certified to perform dry nee-
dling since 2011. “I utilize dry needling on a 
daily basis in my private practice to treat a 
variety of disorders with excellent results,” 
he says. “I commonly see patients who have 
failed other conservative treatments do well 
with dry needling and have helped a lot of 
patients with long standing functional and 
or pain difficulties get back to a healthy 
active lifestyle. Training in dry needling con-
sists of participating in an accredited course 
which entails intense one-on-one training 
of technique and safety and then perform-
ing and practicing techniques. Once compe-
tency in basic techniques is mastered there 
is further training in advanced techniques to 
assist our patients.”

“Benefits of dry needling range from relief 
of acute and chronic pain to correction of 
many muscular dysfunctions even when 
other therapies/medical interventions have 
failed,” Larson says. “Response to treatment 
is typically quick, with some response usu-
ally realized immediately or within two-four 
treatments. A main goal is to hasten progress 
to reinforcement of proper movement range 
and control.”

Larson points out that there can be mus-
cle soreness post treatment, bruising, and 

Derek laurent, pt, mpt, ocS

Scott larson
Downtown physical therapy
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muscular-skeletal/neuromuscular systems; 
acupuncture is a part of traditional Chinese 
medicine which is an alternative treatment 
that practitioners advocate for treatment of 
many other system disorders.”

Laurent, who has been certified in dry 
needling for more than two years, explains 
that dry needling “is used to treat myofas-
cial pain and facilitate an accelerated heal-
ing response by eliminating the neuromus-
cular dysfunction of a trigger point. A solid 
filament needle is inserted into the muscle 
to locate and deactivate a trigger point, 
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feelings of fatigue. In addition, he men-
tions that “there are certain contraindica-
tions to utilization of dry needling, which 
may include patients with local infections, 
patients on certain medications, patients 
with certain bleeding disorders, and/or lack 
of patient consent.”

“There is a significant difference between 
dry needling and acupuncture,” says Can-
dace Warner, MD, FAAMA, who uses acu-
puncture to treat a wide range of conditions 
and is trained in a variety of acupuncture 
schools. “Really the only thing that they 
share in common is the use of needles.”

Dr. Warner believes that dry needling can 
be used effectively, but as in all treatments, 

the better trained the practitioner is, the 
more effective the treatment can be. “It’s 
important that a practitioner stays within 
the scope of what he or she has been trained 
to do, as well as certified or licensed to do. 
For example, as part of my training, I learned 
how to use electrical stimulation properly 
in my work; it is primarily used in Craig 
PENS circuits to stimulate the release of 
endorphins and enkephalins.” Endorphins 
and enkephalins are substances in the body 
which essentially act as painkillers, target-
ing, respectively, the brain stem and the spi-
nal cord. Craig PENS is a specific pain treat-
ment technique.

“A person who performs dry needling 
may very likely not be trained to use elec-
trical stimulation,” Dr. Warner explains. 

Effectiveness
Although acupuncture was met with skepti-
cism by many in the U.S. medical community 
in the 1970s, it has become more accepted 
in recent years. On November 5, 1997, the 
National Institutes of Health concluded 
that acupuncture could play a role in treat-
ing conditions such as adult postoperative 
and chemotherapy nausea and vomiting; 
postoperative dental pain; addiction; stroke 
rehabilitation; headache; menstrual cramps; 
tennis elbow; fibromyalgia; myofascial pain; 
osteoarthritis; low back pain; carpal tunnel 
syndrome; and asthma. Yet the difficulty of 
decisively determining the effectiveness of 
acupuncture in controlled trials remains an 
issue for some.

Due to its relatively recent origin, dry nee-
dling is more of an unknown quantity for 
many healthcare professionals. There also 

is some controversy as to whether dry nee-
dling is really its own procedure or is merely 
a form of acupuncture. Both use the same 
needles and both target specific points on 
the body. Moreover, many (though not all) 
of the trigger points targeted in dry needling 
overlap with the meridian-based acupunc-
ture points; however, the depth to which the 
needles are inserted does vary significantly 
between the two procedures.

Whether or not dry needling is a form of 
acupuncture has significant implications, as 
this impacts who is allowed to practice dry 
needling. Most physical therapists are not 
licensed as acupuncturists.

The use of needle-based therapies is likely 
to increase; whether this leads to a change 
in the classification of dry needling remains 
to be seen. n

SourceS
NIH Consensus Statement, Vol. 15, No. 5, 
Nov. 3-5, 1997, page 2 http://consensus.nih.
gov/1997/1997Acupuncture107pdf.pdf

candace Warner, mD, Faama



holiday depression

I  By Claudia S. Copeland, PhD

DecoDing anD 
Dismissing the 
holiDay blues

After summer’s sticky humidity, the 
holiday season in Louisiana arrives with 
a palpable sense of gaiety. Newly brisk 
air fills the streets, coats emerge from 
closets, and cheerfully chilled neighbors 
stroll, sipping hot drinks, among lighted 
oak trees, Christmas art markets, and 
brightly decorated neighborhoods. Besides 
the benison of cooler weather, Louisiana’s 
reverence for tradition and love of 
beauty can make for an exceptionally 
vibrant holiday atmosphere. Between 
bonfires along the river, holiday second-
lines, Hanukkah concerts, and candle-
lit caroling in neighborhood parks, the 
season is uniquely beautiful here.  unwrapped
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holiday depression

For mANy, tHougH, the holidays can 
also be a time of inexplicable sadness, made 
worse by the idea that they should be feel-
ing joyous. overall, depression does go down 
during the holiday months—according to the 
CDC, the suicide rate is lowest in December, 
debunking a common myth that suicides 
increase during the holidays—but that is little 
consolation for those among the 10% of the 
population who suffer from holiday depres-
sion. The pervasive imagery of merriment 
can in fact make it seem like he/she is the 
only one who feels miserable, adding isola-
tion to the “holiday blues” mix. Fortunately, 
many factors underlying wintertime depres-
sion are well-understood, and there are solid, 
practical methods to help keep energy up 
and moods bright during the darker days.

Wintertime depression has both physio-
logical and cognitive roots. one of the most 
important physiological ones is light lev-
els. Shorter days in the winter lead to a type 
of depression known as seasonal affective 
disorder or SAD, characterized by hiberna-
tion-like symptoms such as low energy, over-
sleeping, and craving for high-carbohydrate 
foods. While this is a much bigger problem in 
northern states (and countries) where day-
light is severely curtailed in the winter, the 
days still do get shorter in Louisiana, and this 
can affect people who are sensitive to light 
levels. An easy and relatively inexpensive 

solution to this is light therapy. 
Light therapy boxes emit high-lux light, 

either white (with wavelengths mimicking 
outdoor light but with most ultraviolet radi-
ation filtered out) or blue (at a wavelength 
indicated by some research to be particularly 
effective in treating SAD). using a light box is 
simple; one simply places the box on a desk-
top at about a 45° angle from the straight line 

of vision—don’t stare directly into the light— 
and allows the light to shine on the face for 
about 15-30 minutes each day. During this 
time, a person can do any activity that allows 
him to stay in front of the light, such as read-
ing, writing, or doing e-mail.  

Light therapy has some beneficial side-
effects as well. one is that it resets the sleep-
wake cycle, which can help with insomnia; 
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if practiced at the same time each morning, 
one will find oneself waking up naturally 
about 10 or 15 minutes before the normal 
light-therapy time. (This same phenom-
enon makes light boxes helpful for jet lag 
and shift work.) Another is better skin—sev-
eral research studies have shown blue wave-
length therapy to be helpful in treating acne.

The second physiological factor in holi-
day depression is nutrition and exercise. 
During the holidays, our normal routine 
often changes to include both a less nutri-
tious diet and less exercise. one of the most 
prominent changes in diet during the holi-
days is an increase in the consumption of 
sweets. While research in the area is ongoing, 
it is becoming clear that glucose and insu-
lin can affect brain functioning, including 
cognitive parameters, sense of energy, and 
mood; eating a lot of sugar may feel good in 
the moment, but in the longer term, it can 
depress mood and reduce energy. 

In addition, while there is evidence that 
high fat diets alleviate depression, a high-
calorie diet of non-nutritive foods can give 
a sense of fullness without providing the 

vitamins and minerals that come with a 
low-fat, low-sugar diet based on vegetables, 
fruits, quality proteins, and whole grains. 
Folic acid, vitamin B12, iron, and thiamine 
are just a few nutrients associated with a 
sense of energy and healthy mood. omega 
3 fatty acids, found in oily fish, flax seeds, 
and canola oil, may also be protective against 
depression. Finally, exercise is highly pro-
tective against depression, so maintaining a 
regular exercise routine during holiday vaca-
tion time is especially important.

If physical factors form one side of the 
holiday depression coin, the other side is 
cognitive factors; namely, excessively high 
expectations and stress (including finan-
cial stress). to deal with feelings of disap-
pointment or melancholy during the holi-
days, psychologist Darlene mininni, PhD, 
mPH, recommends writing about one’s feel-
ings for 15 minutes a day, considering ques-
tions such as “What would I really like to 
see happen?” Stress can rise substantially 
at this time of year, with pressure to create 
a beautiful holiday experience, largely by 
spending a lot of money. Creating a budget 

“Shorter days in 
the winter lead to a 
type of depression 
known as seasonal 
affective disorder or 
SAD, characterized 
by hibernation-like 
symptoms such as low 
energy, oversleeping, 
and craving for high-
carbohydrate foods.” 
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early in the season can help, but so can tak-
ing a step back to foster a conscious aware-
ness of who, or what, is pushing us to spend 
money. Businesses understandably try to 
persuade us to spend large sums on gifts. 
The resulting commercial images, however, 
have permeated our culture as new norms 
that are hard not to internalize, leading to 
unrealistic and unhealthy expectations. Buy-
ing gifts for extended family can be partic-
ularly daunting, and all too often leads 
only to a glut of unwanted posses-
sions. talking to family mem-
bers and deciding as a group 
to not buy gifts for each other, 
or only buy gifts for children, 
can lower stress and change 
the focus to spending qual-
ity time together. Creative 
solutions can help, too, such 
as gift parties, where everyone 
buys (or makes) just one gift, but 
can enjoy each other’s company and 
the ritual of exchanging presents.

Dovetailing with modern cognitive and 
social approaches is an ancient set of tech-
niques originally developed by Buddhists in 
Asia. Known as mindfulness practice, these 
methods aim to develop objective awareness 
of one’s thoughts, perceptions, and emotions. 
At their core is meditation. While a number 
of meditation techniques exist, the most 
common involve sitting still and straight-
backed, in a state of calm concentration, 

focusing either on 
the breath or on 

one thought at a time, 
gently bringing the mind 

back to the focus whenever 
it wanders. Building mental stam-

ina through meditation allows us to be mind-
ful of our thoughts and motivations through-
out the day, so that we can quickly intercept 
irrational or harmful thoughts that lead to 
stress and depression. 

The resulting changes in brain structure 
are prominent enough to be measured: neu-
roimaging research on the effects of mind-
fulness practice has revealed enhanced 
connectivity and activation of several brain 

areas, most notably in cortical midline struc-
tures (which are involved in the perception 
of self and feelings related to morality, such 
as guilt and compassion), insular cortex 
(involved in consciousness and emotion), 
hippocampus (involved in memory), and 
amygdala (involved in memory, decision-
making, and emotion). During the holi-
days, meditation can help build awareness 
of thoughts leading to depression, such as 
unrealistic or irrational expectations. Better 
yet, since it is a great way to reduce stress 
and improve cognition in general, learning 
to meditate can be a holiday gift in itself—a 
gift to oneself that is meaningful, useful, and 
that lasts a lifetime. n

‘‘“...since it is a great 
way to reduce stress 

and improve cognition 
in general, learning to 

meditate can be a 
holiday gift in itself...”
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briefs
N e ws  I  P eo P l e  I  I N fo r m at I o N

A groundbreaking ceremony held in New Roads has 
signaled the beginning of construction of a new Our 
Lady of the Lake Physician Group clinic that will house 
five family practice physicians. The new 11,000 square-
foot Sisters of St. Joseph Medical Plaza will be located 
on the campus of Pointe Coupee General Hospital at 
310 Durel Drive in New Roads.  

The Our Lady of the Lake Physician Group doctors who 
will be practicing at the clinic are Drs. Louis Montelaro, 
Carl McLemore, Paul Rachal, Brian Leblanc, and Carol 
Smothers-Swift. They each previously practiced family 
medicine in the New Roads area.

Construction of the Sisters of St. Joseph Medical Plaza 
is expected to be completed in August of 2015.

TOP  Officials from Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical 
Center, Pointe Coupee General Hospital and family medicine 
doctors with Our Lady of the Lake Physician Group 
participate in a groundbreaking ceremony for the new 
St. Joseph Medical Center in New Roads.
 
INSET  Elena Sharbaugh, vice president of the Our Lady of 
the Lake Physician Group, and K. Scott Wester, chief executive 
officer of Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical Center.

OlOl Breaks Ground on 
New roads Medical Plaza 
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BcBSla Names New 
Provider relations VP
Kevin egge has joined Blue Cross and Blue shield 

of louisiana as vice president of provider contract-

ing and relations. In this role, he will further the 

state’s largest health insurer’s efforts to improve 

the healthcare delivery system.

egge has eight years of experience in healthcare 

system payment. He most recently was director of 

contracting, Central North region, for Humana, Inc., 

where he directed the implementation of incentive 

and risk deals for healthcare groups and systems 

in 11 states.  

lhcQF announces New 
Board Officers, Members 
the louisiana Health Care Quality forum has 

named new officers and board members to its 

Board of Directors for 2014-2015. the new officers 

are louis minsky, mD, President (Private Practitio-

ner with minsky & Carver medical Center for well-

ness in Baton rouge); John Carroll, Cfm, arPC, 

CrPC, CsNa, aams, President-elect (Vice Presi-

dent with merrill lynch wealth management in 

alexandria); stephen wright, secretary/treasurer 

(President/Ceo of CHrIstUs Health louisiana in 

alexandria); and Donna D. fraiche, esq., member 

at large (attorney with Baker, Donelson, Bearman, 

Caldwell & Berkowitz in New orleans and Baton 

rouge). 

B. Vindell washington, mD, mHCm, faCeP (Vice 

President of Performance excellence and technol-

ogy for the franciscan missionaries of our lady 

Health system in Baton rouge) will serve as Imme-

diate Past President. In addition, three individuals 

have joined the Quality forum Board: Chuck Burnell, 

mD (lead medical Director with acadian Companies 

in lafayette), teri fontenot, faCHe (President/Ceo 

of woman’s Hospital in Baton rouge), and wes Hat-

away, JD (Director of the office of workers’ Com-

pensation administration for the louisiana work-

force Commission in Baton rouge). 

returning board members include: Daniel Burke, 

sPHr; David Carmouche, mD; Catherine fairchild, 

JD; Glen Golemi; sandra Kemmerly, mD, maCP, 

fIDsa; susan e. Nelson, mD, faCP, faaHPm; and 

leonard weather, Jr., rPh, mD. 

cIS clinics Named Well-Spots 
Cardiovascular Institute of the south’s 14 clinic 

locations have been designated as level two “well-

spots” by the Department of Health and Hospitals 

well-ahead Program. CIs is the largest single entity 

to become a well-spot to date.  

CIs has received the mid-level designation of 

deliveries by providers across the state and to 

reduce the number of costly health complications 

that lead many infants to have preventable medi-

cal challenges.

louisiana’s medicaid program implemented a 

similar payment reform at the start of this fiscal 

year on July 1, 2014. the state legacy medicaid and 

Bayou Health plans do not reimburse providers for 

early elective deliveries before 39 weeks.

more information on the 39-week initiative is 

available at: http://new.dhh.louisiana.gov/index.

cfm/page/459. 

Payment reform to Improve 
Birth Outcomes 
louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals 

(DHH) secretary Kathy H. Kliebert joined officials 

from Blue Cross and Blue shield of louisiana, and 

other healthcare leaders in announcing a payment 

reform that will help louisiana newborns have a 

head start on a healthy life. effective sept. 1, 2014, 

Blue Cross and louisiana medicaid will no longer 

pay for elective, medically unnecessary births of 

infants before 39 weeks of gestation. the change 

is expected to reduce the number of early elective 

State

la catS announces collaborative research Grants 
the la Cats Center – a federally funded statewide research initiative 
– has announced three collaborative research grants for higher educa-
tion scientists and campuses across louisiana.

each project is designed to ultimately have direct application to 
improve the health of individuals. to assure that the research yields 
the greatest benefit, each project places special emphasis on collab-
orative (shared) research studies that relate fundamental basic sci-
ences in the lab with a clinical component or a concrete path to clinical 
research (human studies). 

the first of the funded collaborative grant projects is entitled “Cervi-
cal Cancer Prevention in louisiana.” this project involves collaboration 
between lsU Health sciences Center in New orleans (lsUHsC-No), 
lsU Health sciences Center in shreveport (lsUHsC-s), tulane Univer-
sity school of medicine, and Pennington Biomedical. michael Hagensee, 
mD, PhD, professor of medicine at lsUHsC-No, will lead the team effort. 

the second project funded is a collaborative effort between lsUHsC-
s, tulane University school of medicine, and lsUHsC-No. this proj-
ect is being led by Christopher Kevil, PhD, of lsUHsC-s and is entitled 
“Hydrogen sulfide metabolism in Critical limb Ischemia.”

Collaborating on the third project – “Novel tissue selective estrogen 
Complex with Bazedoxifene and the Prevention of metabolic Dysfunc-
tion in Post-menopausal women” – are researchers from Pennington 
Biomedical and tulane University school of medicine. franck mauvais-
Jarvis, mD, PhD, of tulane University school of medicine, and eric ravus-
sin, PhD, of Pennington Biomedical will direct the project. 

each participating la Cats Center institution contributed funding to 
reach the needed $250,000. this represents seed funding that is an 
investment toward research findings that will be competitive for larger 
federal funding grants.
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underinsured women across the state, was recently 

awarded a grant of $2 million, the maximum amount 

for 2014-2015. the added budget is a boon to the 

state, as louisiana ranks second highest in breast 

cancer and fourth in cervical cancer death rates. 

lBCHP eligibility is based on age, income, and 

insurance status. Cervical cancer screenings are 

performed for women between the ages of 21 and 

64, while mammography screenings are done for 

women between the ages of 50 and 64. In addition, 

women in their 40s can qualify for a clinical breast 

exam, while women of any age who exhibit symp-

toms or have physical findings that suggest breast 

cancer can qualify for lBCHP. lBCHP furnishes its 

breast and cervical cancer screenings through pro-

viders around the state.

lBCHP does not provide treatment services, but 

once a woman is diagnosed, its patient navigation 

team can help enroll the patient in medicaid or in a 

program under the affordable Care act.

for more information on lBCHP, go to www.lbchp.

org or call 888-599-1073. 

Paquin to Oversee BcBSla 
Medicare advantage Plan
Dan Paquin has joined Blue Cross and Blue shield 

of louisiana as senior vice president of government 

programs. as such, he will be responsible for the 

growth, policy development, administration and 

operation of Blue Cross’ soon-to-be-launched medi-

care advantage plan.

Paquin has worked in the healthcare industry for 

almost 25 years. In his most recent role he served 

as president of national health plans for wellcare 

Health Plans and was responsible for the medic-

aid, medicare and exchange strategies for 16 states, 

with two million members and annual revenue of 

$7 billion. He has also held leadership positions at 

Healthcare Usa/Coventry Healthcare, Caresource 

management Group, United Healthcare and others.

level two for programs such as a tobacco-free 

campus policy, which was instituted in 2009, and 

an employee wellness program, which includes 

employee screenings and provides healthy edu-

cation for employees. additionally, CIs is making 

improvements to work towards reaching the level 

one designation.  

hhS awards healthy Start Grants 
HHs secretary sylvia m. Burwell has released $92 

million in grants to help 87 organizations in 33 

states reduce high infant mortality rates and other 

health problems related to pregnancy and mothers’ 

health. among those were family road of Greater 

Baton rouge, Inc. ($532,933), family tree Infor-

mation education & Counseling Center in lafay-

ette ($532,874), Crescent City wIC services, Inc. 

in Gretna ($532,933), and the City of New orleans 

($1,421,155). 

the Healthy start program has been redesigned 

to use evidence-based strategies and to improve 

program performance. applicants for this grant 

cycle were required to design programs around 

five key strategies that have been found to reduce 

health disparities and adverse perinatal outcomes. 

all grantees are required to undertake specific activ-

ities under each strategy:

•Improve women’s health, with a focus on access 

    to care

•Promote quality services

•Strengthen family resilience

•Achieve collective community impact

•Increase program accountability.

lBchP awarded Grant to 
Screen Women for cancer
the louisiana Breast and Cervical Health Program 

(lBCHP), which performs breast and cervical can-

cer screenings (including mammograms and Pap 

tests) at no cost to low-income, uninsured, and 

Willis-Knighton and humana 
Partner to launch acO
willis-Knighton Health system and Humana Inc. 

recently announced a new accountable Care 

agreement. the new agreement is expected to 

result in more coordinated care for patients and 

an increased emphasis on preventive services in 

Northwest louisiana. 

Humana’s accountable Care Continuum is a 

pay-for-value system focused on promoting evi-

dence-based, high-quality care, which can lead to 

improved medical member outcomes, a better cus-

tomer experience, and lower costs. Humana’s new 

accountable Care relationship with willis-Knighton 

is designed to improve the health of and service to 

Humana’s nearly 10,000 medicare advantage mem-

bers within willis-Knighton’s service area in North-

west louisiana.  

louisiana Made Incorrect 
ehr Incentive Payments 
according to the office of the Inspector General, 

the louisiana Department of Health & Hospitals did 

not always pay medicaid electronic health record 

(eHr) incentive payments in accordance with fed-

eral and state requirements.  oIG says the state 

agency made incorrect eHr incentive payments to 

20 hospitals totaling $4.4 million.  

specifically, DHH overpaid 13 hospitals a total 

of $3.1 million and underpaid 6 hospitals a total of 

$1.3 million, for a net overpayment of $1.8 million.  

DHH made an incorrect payment to an additional 

hospital; however, oIG confirmed that the payment 

had been recovered during the audit.  additionally, 

the state agency did not ensure that hospitals cor-

rectly calculated patient volume for 24 hospitals, 

made incorrect incentive payments to 13 profes-

sionals for a total overpayment of $3,250, and did 

not report 13 professional incentive payments to the 

Cms National level repository (Nlr), reported oIG. 

oIG recommends that the state agency (1) refund 

to the federal government $1.8 million in net over-

payments made to the 20 hospitals, adjust the 

20 hospitals’ remaining incentive payments to 

account for the incorrect calculations, review the 

calculations for the hospitals not included in the 

25 reviewed to determine whether payment adjust-

ments are needed, and refund any overpayments 

identified; (2) modify the hospital calculation work-

sheet, correct the formula to calculate the dis-

charge-related amounts, ensure that the correct 

cost report periods are used, and review support-

ing documentation for the numbers provided in the 

cost reports; (3) modify the patient-volume work-

sheet to clarify the patient-volume calculation, 

Kevin Egge Dan Paquin
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review the patient-volume calculation for the other 

hospitals not included in the 25 reviewed, and 

refund any overpayments identified; (4) refund to 

the federal government $3,250 in overpayments 

made to the 13 professionals, implement system 

edits to prevent payments that exceed threshold 

amounts, and ensure that personnel are knowl-

edgeable about the eHr program requirements; 

and (5) work with Cms to ensure that the 13 pro-

fessional incentive payments not posted to the Nlr 

are posted and establish a policy to reconcile the 

Cms-64 report to the Nlr each quarter.  DHH con-

curred with those recommendations.

Dhh announces 35 New WellSpots 
Business owners and officials joined the louisi-

ana Department of Health and Hospitals (DHH) at 

our lady of the lake Hospital to announce 35 total 

wellspots across the state. wellspots are places 

and spaces that have made sustainable changes 

to make it easier for louisiana residents to improve 

health outcomes. the Department also announced 

the launch of a new website at wellaheadla.com 

that makes it easy for users to find wellspots in their 

community.

of the 35 current wellspots, our lady of the 

lake Hospital in Baton rouge is the first hospital to 

receive a level one designation, which is the highest 

level. Xavier University in New orleans was the first 

university to receive the wellspot designation, fol-

lowed by the our lady of the lake College. the full 

list of wellspots is searchable on the new website.

acadiana colon cancer rates 
among Nation’s highest
a special study using data from lsU Health New 

orleans school of Public Health’s louisiana tumor 

registry has found that colorectal cancer incidence 

rates in the louisiana acadian parishes are among 

the highest in the United states. this study appears 

to be the first to identify a high rate of cancer in a 

large, regional, Us founder population, raising the 

possibility of a genetic predisposition. alternatively, 

an unidentified, robust environmental risk factor 

may be present. the paper is published online in 

Clinical and Translational Gastroenterology, a Nature 

journal, at http://www.nature.com/ctg/journal/v5/

n10/full/ctg201410a.html.

the study was led by Dr. Jordan Karlitz, Division 

of Gastroenterology at tulane University school 

of medicine who is also adjunct faculty at the lsU 

Health New orleans school of Public Health, Dr. 

Xiao-Cheng wu, Professor of Public Health and 

Director of the lsU Health New orleans louisiana 

tumor registry, Dr. Vivien Chen, lsU Health Pro-

fessor of Public Health, and Dr. elizabeth fontham, 

Professor and founding Dean emeritus of the lsU 

Health New orleans school of Public Health.

BcBSla Named One of the 
“Best Places to Work”
Blue Cross and Blue shield of louisiana has claimed 

a spot on the 2014 Best Places to work list pre-

sented by the Baton Rouge Business Report, louisi-

ana workforce Commission, and the Greater Baton 

rouge society for Human resource management. 

this year’s ranking places Blue Cross at No. 11 out 

of 38 companies in Baton rouge. 

the “Best Places to work in Baton rouge” pro-

gram is managed by Best Companies Group. sur-

veys are completed by local employees. rankings 

on the list are based on responses to those surveys 

in addition to a review of the extensive applications 

companies must submit for consideration. making 

this list shows sustainable growth within Blue Cross 

for employees and security for its customers. 

the company feedback report Blue Cross 

received reflected 94 percent of employees sur-

veyed agreed they were satisfied with Blue Cross 

as an employer. these results fall in line with the 

company’s own annual employee survey results. 

lSMS Supports Free 
Drug card Program 
the louisiana state medical society (lsms) has 

officially partnered with the louisiana Drug Card in 

order to provide a free prescription assistance pro-

gram to its patients, employees, and others. 

the louisiana Drug Card can be used for savings of 

up to 75% on prescription medications at more than 

56,000 pharmacies nationwide. the card discounts 

both brand and generic prescription medications 

for those individuals without prescription coverage. 

additionally, individuals who have prescription drug 

coverage may still qualify and receive discounts on 

medications not covered by their insurance plan.  

PBrc awarded Grant for 
Obesity Intervention
lsU’s Pennington Biomedical research Center has 

been awarded a 5-year, $10 million research grant 

from the washington, DC-based Patient Centered 

outcomes research Institute (PCorI) to study the 

comparative effectiveness of obesity treatment 

options for underserved populations delivered in 

primary care settings.

the louisiana trial to reduce obesity in Primary 

Care project will be led by Dr. Peter Katzmarzyk, 

Pennington Biomedical’s associate executive direc-

tor for population and public health sciences. He 

will be joined on the project by scientists and cli-

nicians from other lsU institutions including lsU 

Health shreveport and lsU Health New orleans. 

additional collaborators from tulane University, 

ochsner Health system, and Xavier University of 

louisiana will take part in this study – the largest 

obesity treatment intervention to be conducted 

entirely within the primary care setting. 

BcBSla Partners with 
United concordia Dental 
Blue Cross and Blue shield of louisiana and United 

Concordia Dental (UCD) have partnered to offer 

dental benefit plans to both individuals and small 

groups and now plan to bring real-time, online 

appointment scheduling convenience to Blue Cross  

customers. Using the unique technologies created 

by Baton rouge-based localmed, Blue Cross and 

UCD will be the first insurance companies to offer 

their policyholders online real-time scheduling.

the partnership allows Blue Cross to offer small 

group plans as well as on-exchange and off-

exchange individual dental products to louisiana 

consumers using UCD’s advantage Plus PPo net-

work, which gives customers access to more than 

81,000 dentists at 260,000 access points nation-

wide. as part of the agreement, Blue Cross cus-

tomers accessing the Blue Dental advantage Plus 

PPo Network will be able to schedule appointments 

online in real-time with participating dentists. 

lOcal
Peak receives 2014 Best 
of Baton rouge award 
Peak Performance Physical therapy has been 

selected for the 2014 Best of Baton rouge award in 

the Physical therapy Clinics category by the Baton 
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rouge award Program.

each year, the Baton rouge award Program iden-

tifies companies that they believe have achieved 

exceptional marketing success in their local com-

munity and business category. these are local com-

panies that enhance the positive image of small 

business through service to their customers and 

our community. these exceptional companies help 

make the Baton rouge area a great place to live, 

work, and play. 

Various sources of information were gathered and 

analyzed to choose the winners in each category. 

the 2014 Baton rouge award Program focuses on 

quality, not quantity. winners are determined based 

on the information gathered both internally by the 

Baton rouge award Program and data provided by 

third parties. 

PBrc Study compares 
apples and Pears
the body shape of women varies, with the majority 

of fat either above the waist or below the waist. Pen-

nington Biomedical is seeking women to participate 

in the apple and Pear research study to determine 

why women carry weight differently and how it may 

affect their health. 

If you are female, age 18-40 and have not smoked 

in the past six months, you may qualify. eligible vol-

unteers may earn up to $1,400 dollars. 

for more information, visit www.pbrc.edu or call 

225-763-3000.

Our lady of the lake 
announces New Specialists
our lady of the lake Physician Group recently wel-

comed Ghanim aljomah, mD, a specialist in pedi-

atric gastroenterology, and lauren Zatarain, mD, a 

specialist in hermatology and oncology.

Dr. aljomah’s special interests within gastro-

enterology include inflammatory bowel disease, 

non-alcoholic steatohepatitis and abdominal pain. 

He is Board Certified in pediatrics and Board eligible 

in pediatric gastroenterology.  

Dr. Zatarain specializes in the treatment of all can-

cer types, including solid tumors and hematologic 

tumors, non-cancerous blood disorders and coagula-

tion disorders. she is Board Certified in internal medi-

cine and Board eligible in hematology and oncology. 

she is a member of the alpha omega alpha Honor 

medical society, the american society of Clinical 

oncology and the american society of Hematology.

Kaufman Joins Baton rouge 
General Physicians
Charles Kaufman, mD, has joined Baton rouge Gen-

eral Physicians. He is board certified in neurology 

and neurophysiology and has more than 30 years 

of experience. 

Dr. Kaufman is among the distinguished alumni 

of the 2014 lsU alumni association Hall of Dis-

tinction and is a fellow of the american academy 

of Neurology.

Baseline concussion 
testing Offered at Peak 
Utilizing a combination of ImPaCt cognitive func-

tion testing and Biodex sway analysis, Peak Perfor-

mance Physical therapy recently began a program 

to help provide physicians with objective data criti-

cal in determining return to play status following a 

concussive event. 

as part of Peak’s ready to Play Program, prior to 

this season the football teams from Dutchtown and 

live oak High schools were the first to participate 

in the testing. athletes complete a series of neuro-

cognitive activities on the computer and then have 

their balance skills analyzed on a Biodex platform. 

In the event of a concussion, and at the request of 

the physician, the athlete is re-tested and a report 

comparing the pre-injury data with the post-event 

findings is sent to the doctor. 

Peak plans to expand access to the program to area 

athletes in all sports and age ranges. for more infor-

mation on Peaks’ baseline concussion testing pro-

gram, contact Ben wilson Pt, DPt at (225) 744-7325.

lacayo Joins Baton rouge 
General Physicians
leonel lacayo, mD, has joined Baton rouge General 

Physicians. Dr. lacayo is board certified in gastroen-

terology and has more than 20 years of experience. 

He is a graduate of louisiana state University 

and earned his medical degree from tulane Uni-

versity school of medicine in New orleans, louisi-

ana. He completed his residency training at mount 

sinai medical Center in miami, florida, and com-

pleted his fellowship in gastroenterology and liver 

diseases at emory University Hospital in atlanta, 

Georgia. Dr. lacayo is a member of the american 

College of Gastroenterology.

Study Participants Sought
Pennington Biomedical is seeking volunteers for 

two research studies.

the first study seeks to determine if daily Vitamin 

D intake prevents diabetes in people at risk.

eligibility:

•Age: 30 or older

•Overweight: BMI within a certain range,

detemined at screening

•At risk for diabetes

the study will require:

1 screening visit

3 clinic visits at the beginning of the study

2 clinic visits per year until end of study

Participants can earn up to $150 for year 1 

of participation and $75/year for years 2-4 of 

participation.

the second study, the GraDe study, is a type 2 

diabetes research study comparing the metabolic 

Ghanim Aljomah, MD Charles Kaufman, MD Leonel Lacayo, MDLauren Zatarain, MD
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effects of four commonly used, fDa approved dia-

betes medications.

eligibility:

•30 or older (20 or older for American Indians) at

age of diabetes diagnosis

•Diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes within the last

10 years

•Currently only taking Metformin for Type 2

diabetes

•HbA1c must be greater than or equal to 6.8%

Number of visits:

3-4 screening visits

Quarterly and annual outpatient visits until end of

study (up to 7 years)

Participants will be compensated up to $100/year 

of participation.

to see if you qualify for either of these studies, visit 

www.pbrc.edu/Healthierla to screen online, call 

(225) 763-3000 or e-mail clinicaltrials@pbrc.edu. 

radiology associates hires 
Interventional radiologist
radiology associates announced the hiring of 

Beau s. Black, mD. He is a board certified, fellow-

ship trained radiologist who brings interventional 

expertise to the group. 

most recently Dr. Black completed his Interven-

tional radiology fellowship at m.D. anderson Can-

cer Center in Houston, texas. 

Dr. Black is a member of alpha omega alpha, 

american College of radiology, radiological soci-

ety of North america and society of Interventional 

radiology.

Parkman Joins Fastlane 
allison Parkman, mD has been named supervis-

ing Physician at fastlane of Zachary Urgent Care, 

located at 19900 old scenic Highway, suite H, in 

Zachary.

originally from akron, ohio, Dr. Parkman 

completed her family medicine residency training 

at the Baton rouge General, and completed her 

Urgent Care fellowship training at University Hos-

pitals in Cleveland ohio.  

she is a board certified family medicine Practitio-

ner with more than seven years of Urgent Care and 

family medicine experience, and she is currently a 

member of the american Board of family medicine.

robinson Joins Baton rouge 
General Physicians
akayla robinson, mD has joined Baton rouge Gen-

eral Physicians. Dr. robinson is board certified in 

family medicine. 

she earned her medical degree from morehouse 

school of medicine in atlanta, Georgia and com-

pleted her residency training at Baton rouge Gen-

eral medical Center’s family medicine residency 

Program. she is a member of the american acad-

emy of family Physicians and the louisiana acad-

emy of family Physicians. 

Faucheux earns Distinguished 
Service award
Cristina faucheux, Pt, Comt, was recently hon-

ored by the louisiana Physical therapy associa-

tion as the recipient of the 2014 Dave warner Dis-

tinguished service award. this award recognizes 

ms. faucheux’s outstanding dedication, service, and 

exemplary leadership to the profession of physical 

therapy.

faucheux is an owner/Vice President of moreau 

Physical therapy of Baton rouge, Zachary, Port 

Barre, and opelousas and she serves on the the 

Board of Directors of Physical therapy Provider 

Network, Inc. (PtPN), a statewide network of out-

patient physical and occupational therapist owned 

facilities.

faucheux is recognized by the american academy 

of orthopedic manual Physical therapists and as a 

member of the american Physical therapy associa-

tion (aPta) for which she serves as a Key Contact 

for the Private Practice section to the Us Congress.

Bowie Joins NeuroMedical center
Neurosurgeon Charles r. Bowie, mD has joined the 

Neuromedical Center team.

Dr. Bowie is a native of eunice and received his 

medical degree from louisiana state University 

medical Center in shreveport. He completed Neu-

rosurgery residency at the University of miami miller 

school of medicine - Jackson memorial Hospital, 

in miami, florida. following residency, Dr. Bowie 

underwent fellowship training in endovascular Neu-

rosurgery/Neurointerventional radiology. 

Dr. Bowie is board eligible in neurosurgery and 

has special interest in cerebral vascular conditions, 

stroke, cranial and spinal tumors, and degenerative 

disorders of the spine.  

Peak Performance expands 
Occupational therapy
with the recent addition of Jessica lousteau, lotr, 

Peak Performance Physical therapy now offers 

occupational therapy services at the Industriplex 

Blvd. clinic in Baton rouge, in addition to its clinics 

in Denham springs, Dutchtown, and Brusly. 

lousteau will head Peak’s lymphedema Pro-

gram and is certified in the Vodder method from 

the academy of lymphatic studies with exten-

sive experience treating patients who have lymph-

edema, impaired movement, or pain in the upper 

extremities.

Dr. Oswald Joins regional eye center
michael roy oswald, mD has joined Drs. Baron wil-

liamson and Jason allemond at the williamson alle-

mond regional eye Center located at 2421 Church 

street, in Zachary. In addition to comprehensive eye 

exams, Dr. oswald specializes in cataract and laser 

Beau S. Black, MD Allison Parkman, MD Akayla Robinson, MD Charles R. Bowie, MD
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eye surgery as well as the management of glau-

coma, macular degeneration, diabetic eye disease, 

and other eye disorders of the retina and cornea.  

Dr. oswald is a board certified ophthalmologist 

and ophthalmic surgeon with fifteen years private 

practice experience. He is currently a member of 

the american academy of ophthalmology, ameri-

can society of Cataract and refractive surgery, and 

the North Carolina society of eye Physicians and 

surgeons.

two More Sentenced for 
Medicare Fraud Scheme
a facility administrator and mental health therapist 

have been sentenced for their roles in an extensive 

medicare fraud scheme. Chief U.s. District Court 

Judge Brian a. Jackson sentenced the individuals 

as follows:

•Arthur Smith, Jr., age 32, of Baton Rouge. Accord-

ing to court documents, smith was employed at 

shifa and serenity Community mental Health Cen-

ters from in or around 2005 through in or around 

2011, and became a managing employee and admin-

istrator of serenity Center in 2008. on numerous 

occasions, smith would falsify documents, includ-

ing patient records, group progress notes, and 

other medical documentation, to make it appear 

as though social workers had provided services and/

or treatments to patients, despite the fact that the 

treatments had not been provided. on september 2, 

2014, smith was sentenced to a 30-month term of 

imprisonment, a 2-year term of supervised release 

following his release from imprisonment, and res-

titution in the amount of $14,146,106.

•Anna Ngang, age 56, of Houston. From in or 

around 2010 through in or around 2012, Ngang was 

employed by shifa texas as a therapist tasked with 

conducting group therapy sessions. at the direction 

of her supervisors, Ngang knowingly participated 

in the falsification of documents, including patient 

records, group progress notes, and other medi-

cal documentation, so that her supervisors could 

use the false documents to support false claims to 

medicare. on september 2, 2014, Ngang was sen-

tenced to a 10-month term of imprisonment and 

$52,308 in restitution.

according to documents filed in the case, the 

investigation into three community mental health 

centers - shifa Community mental Health Center of 

Baton rouge, serenity Center of Baton rouge, and 

shifa Community mental Health Center of texas - 

was opened in 2011, and since then has resulted in 

the convictions of 17 individuals employed by the 

facilities, including therapists, marketers, admin-

istrators, owners, and the medical director. over a 

period of approximately seven years, the companies 

billed medicare for partial hospitalization program 

services for the mentally ill that were unnecessary 

or never provided. the companies, collectively, sub-

mitted more than $258 million in claims to medi-

care during this period. medicare paid approximately 

$43.5 million on those claims.

anderson Joins Magnolia 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Brianne H. anderson, mD has joined the North oaks 

Physician Group practice of magnolia obstetrics & 

Gynecology. Dr. anderson specializes in personal-

ized healthcare for women from adolescence to 

menopause, including: routine gynecologic care; 

pregnancy and postpartum care; contraceptive 

choices; family planning; and surgical services. 

Dr. anderson has received extensive training in 

complex obstetrical issues and performing gyne-

cological robotic and laparoscopic surgeries. she 

is a member of the american association of Gyne-

cologic laparoscopists and the american Con-

gress of obstetricians and Gynecologists, and is 

certified by the american Board of obstetrics and 

Gynecology.

OlOl announces New 
Geriatric care Specialist
our lady of the lake Physician Group has wel-

comed tahmina Hassan, mD to lake senior Care 

Center at 5247 Didesse Drive in Baton rouge. Dr. 

Hassan is a geriatric care specialist focusing on the 

special healthcare needs of the elderly, a growing 

population with special needs. she is Board Certi-

fied in internal medicine, and is available to provide 

primary care and geriatric inpatient and outpatient 

consultations to those 55 and older.

Doctors who specialize in aging are in short sup-

ply, and the shortage is expected to deepen as the 

population ages in coming decades. the addition of 

Dr. Hassan to our lady of the lake Physician Group 

contributes much-needed resources to the senior 

community in the Baton rouge area.

Dr. Hassan is a member of the american medical 

association, the american Board of Internal medi-

cine and the american College of Physicians.

North Oaks Physician Group 
Opens Denham clinic 
North oaks Physician Group has opened a Primary 

Care Clinic in Denham springs. the clinic special-

izes in comprehensive health care for children, ages 

2+, and adults.

Nurse Practitioner michelle Civello, who is a resi-

dent of Holden and has been caring for livingston 

Parish families as a North oaks provider for 4 years, 

will staff the clinic. she is skilled in the diagnosis and 

treatment of common illnesses, the management of 

complex health conditions and preventive services .

Genesis energy announces Grant 
to health centers in Schools 
Genesis energy, l.P. has announced a four year 

grant to our lady of the lake Children’s Hospi-

tal for its subsidiary Health Centers in schools to 

improve student health and enhance the health 

Michael Roy Oswald, MD Brianne H. Anderson, MD Tahmina Hassan, MD Michelle Civello
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to physicians, nurse practitioners, and social workers in other parts of the 

city for care.

“we have a long-time presence in louisiana and continue to grow our opera-

tions in the Baton rouge area,” said Grant sims, Ceo of Genesis energy. “when 

we met with the community to discuss our current projects, they highlighted 

an important need to put nurses back in schools. Health Centers in schools 

has a proven track record of making a difference in children’s health in east 

Baton rouge Parish.”

additionally, the grant will allow Health Centers in schools to create a stu-

dent alliance Council made up of ninth and tenth grade teens and train them 

to promote healthy habits to children and youth in public and charter schools 

in east Baton rouge Parish.  

members of the student alliance Council will be chosen through a rigorous 

interview process and trained by a Health Centers in schools training Coor-

dinator and school health staff. through targeted health education, specific 

interventions and coordination with community providers, the student alli-

ance Council and Health Centers in schools will focus on:

1. Nutrition education

2. flu Vaccinations for all east Baton rouge school students

3. Immunizations for middle school Youth

4. asthma education. 

 “through the resources provided by Genesis energy, Health Centers in 

schools will be creating a model that can be sustained over time and will guide 

health educators on student engagement and the needs of young people,” said 

scott wester, Ceo of our lady of the lake. “the council can influence their 

peers and help us better implement health programs and then in turn evaluate 

our impact. we can broaden the learning to create a culture change in families 

and continue to improve the health of our community.”

North Oaks Walk-In clinics Opening earlier 
North oaks walk-In Clinics in Hammond, Ponchatoula and walker are now open 

earlier during the week to better serve patient needs. the clinics will welcome 

walk-ins without an appointment starting at 7 a.m. on weekdays instead of 8a.m.

the Hammond clinic, located at 1900 s. morrison Blvd. (within North oaks 

rehabilitation Hospital) is open on weekdays from 7 a.m.-8 p.m. and on sat-

urday and sunday from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

the Ponchatoula clinic, located at 530 w. Pine st., suite 1 is open from 7 

a.m.-6 p.m. on weekdays.

the walker clinic, located at 28050 walker s. road, suite l, is open from 7 

a.m.-8 p.m. on weekdays and on saturday from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Physicians and nurse practitioners staff the clinics and provide quality care 

for most illnesses and minor injuries. No appointments are necessary, and care 

is offered for infants, 3 months and older, to senior adults.

Beyl Joins North Oaks Primary care 
family medicine Physician Gayle Beyl, mD, has joined North oaks Primary Care 

Clinic in livingston. 

Dr. Beyl obtained her medical degree from lsU Health sciences Center in 

New orleans. she completed her residency at east Jefferson General Hospi-

tal in metairie, where she served as chief resident in the family medicine resi-

dency Program.

while in high school, Dr. Beyl served as a Junior Volunteer at North oaks 

medical Center and belonged to medical explorer Post 940, which the health 

system co-sponsors with the Boy scouts of america to give students a closer 

look at medical career options. n

culture of families. 

Health Centers in schools works in more than 90 east Baton rouge Parish 

schools and integrates school-based health centers and school nursing pro-

grams to provide preventive care to 45,000 students. Health Centers in schools 

providers include nurse practitioners, registered nurses, social workers, clinic 

coordinators, health assistants, and administrators. 

through the grant, Health Centers in schools will install telehealth units in 

several schools in north Baton rouge to provide students with more access 
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Trending: 
What to Look For 
in 2015

In health care, there’s 
always a certain element 
of the unknown – new 
government mandates, 
rule changes and the like 
– and while we generally 
can’t be prepared for 
the unexpected, we can 
certainly plan for the 
expected.

enable us to more 
effectively and ef-
ficiently manage 
high-risk patients 
while supplying proactive 
care to patients, both dur-
ing and between interactions 
with the health care system. 

Further, we should integrate this 
patient-centered approach with ro-
bust health information technology (IT) in-
frastructures capable of recording, storing 
and analyzing the massive volumes of patient 
data. By employing performance-based ana-
lytics, we may be able to identify and reverse 
trends in care that result in poor outcomes 
and high costs.

But in deploying PHM strategies, there are 
issues that should be considered. Accord-
ing to the Institute for Health Technology 
Transformation’s research report, Popula-
tion Health Management: A Roadmap for 
Provider-Based Automation in a New Era 
of Healthcare, “At an operational level, orga-
nizations must change their structure as well 
as workflows to implement PHM and adopt 
new types of automation tools and reporting. 
This will require setting clear goals, the active 
participation of leadership, an assessment of 
technology requirements and an effective 
rollout strategy.”

Ideally, a PHM strategy is rolled out in 
phases. The first phase should focus on pa-
tient-centric care transformation, followed 

IN 2015, wE sHould ExPEcT and plan for 
three key items: population health manage-
ment (PHM), patient engagement and penal-
ties related to governmental mandates.

Increasingly, health care providers and 
organizations are tasked with delivering 
the highest quality of care at the lowest cost 
possible, and doing so not just for individual 
patients, but for entire patient populations. 
This focus on cost reduction and quality im-
provement, coupled with a growing emphasis 
on patient-centric care and the transition to 
a value-based health care system, are com-
bining to make PHM a primary objective for 
health care providers. 

we can prepare for PHM efforts by em-
bracing patient-centric care models that 

by the adoption and implementation of 
health IT tools such as electronic health re-
cords (EHRs) and connectivity to an ana-
lytics-enabled health information exchange 
(HIE). In the final phase, the patient-centric 
care model and health IT infrastructure can 
be leveraged to identify at-risk populations, 

recurring care trends and neg-
ative outcomes. 

As these phases are com-
pleted and integrated, pop-

ulation health im-
provements can be 
achieved, care qual-
ity and outcomes 

will improve, and the 
transition from volume to val-
ue will be a smoother one for 
providers and organizations. 

Thus, the investment in, and integration 
of, patient-focused care, health IT and 

analytics to drive PHM should be a priority 
objective for the coming year.

Another priority objective for the coming 
year will be patient engagement. A core re-
quirement of the Meaningful use program, 
patient engagement has ranked among the 
most important, yet most challenging, of 
objectives for providers and organizations 
across the health care spectrum.

The importance of patient engagement 
is based on the commonly accepted un-
derstanding that patients who have been 
empowered with the information and tools 
necessary to make positive decisions about 
their care tend to be healthier and have better 
outcomes. Patient engagement is also asso-
ciated with higher levels of satisfaction and 
reduced costs related with unnecessary and 
unwanted care.

while the benefits of true patient engage-
ment are many, the challenges in achieving it 
are complex and largely non-clinical. 

The first of these barriers is health lit-
eracy.  Nine out of 10 American adults ex-
press difficulty in using the everyday health 
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have training in how to support 
patient engagement. In the 
coming year, providers and 
organizations should de-
velop and implement 
strategies to pro-
vide this train-
ing. In doing so, 
not only will they 
surpass the requirements 
of Meaningful use, they’ll 
also achieve higher patient 
satisfaction levels, improved 
outcomes, enhanced care quality and re-
duced costs.

Finally, as providers and organizations 
prepare for the new year, they would do well 
to remember that while 2014 was dubbed, 
“Year of the Mandate,” in health care, 2015 
will be “Year of the Penalty.”

Perhaps the most impactful of these pen-
alties are those related to the Meaningful use 
program. congress mandated in the Ameri-
can Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) 
of 2009 that beginning Jan. 1, 2015, payment 
adjustments will be applied to Medicare-
eligible providers who have not achieved 
meaningful use of certified Electronic Health 
Record Technology (cEHRT). 

while there are some hardship exceptions 
available – for newly practicing eligible pro-
fessionals who haven’t had time to attest to 
meaningful use, for example – the reality is, 
those who have not met the meaningful use 
attestation guidelines will likely face declin-
ing Medicare reimbursements next year. 

Another set of Medicare reimbursement 
penalties will face those eligible providers 
who have not participated, or been suc-
cessful, in the Physician Quality Reporting 
system (PQRs). Established by the centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid services (cMs) 
and made mandatory by the Affordable care 
Act (AcA) of 2010, the PQRs program is a 
quality initiative designed to improve care 
coordination and delivery. It’s considered to 

be the core of health care’s transition 
from a volume-based payment 
model to one based on value, 
and AcA established PQRs 

payment penalties.
For eligible profes-

sionals who report-
ed data on quality 
measures for cov-

ered services provided 
to Medicare Part B fee-for-
service beneficiaries and re-
ceived PQRs bonuses in 2013 

and 2014, no penalties will be applied in 2015 
and 2016, respectively. For those eligible 
professionals who didn’t qualify for those 
bonuses, there will be a 1.5 percent penalty 
next year, and a two percent penalty in 2016.

Also looming in the coming year is the 
transition to Icd-10. Required for every en-
tity covered by the Health Insurance Porta-
bility Accountability Act (HIPAA), the compli-
ance date is oct. 1, 2015. Although there have 
been a number of delays in the past to the 
Icd-10 implementation, HHs has decreed 
that there won’t be any more delays going 
forward. 

while there are no specific penalties es-
tablished for non-compliance with the Icd-
10 transition, providers and organizations 
would do well to remember that because 
the transition is governed by HIPAA, there 
could be sanctions for violations of HIPAA 
transaction and code sets. Further, those who 
haven’t made the Icd-10 transition by the 
deadline may find that their claims payments 
are delayed. Thus, HIPAA-covered entities 
should start preparing now, if they haven’t 
already, for the move to Icd-10.

ultimately, for health care providers and 
organizations, a focus on preparation should 
be the mantra for 2015. while the health care 
industry cannot predict everything that will 
occur in the coming year, it can certainly be 
prepared for what’s known. And preparation 
is the key to success. n

information given to them by their providers, 
according to u.s. Health and Human services 
(HHs) data. This limits the ability of many 
patients – even those with advanced literacy 
skills - to adopt healthy behaviors.

According to HHs, the “primary responsi-
bility for improving health literacy lies with 
public health professionals and the health 
care and public health systems.” For this rea-
son, HHs urges providers and health care 
organizations to use “plain language” when 
discussing health issues with patients and 
when developing patient-facing educational 
materials. 

However, for many providers, patient en-
gagement is also hindered by a lack of these 
kinds of materials. Today’s busy health care 
providers and organizations may not have 
the time, the resources, the training or even 
the staff available to produce these “plain 
language” patient-facing materials. 

Exacerbating the patient engagement 
challenge is a lack of access among patients 
to their personal health information, accord-
ing to the American Health Information Man-
agement Association (AHIMA). 

“Health information must be timely, ac-
cessible, accurate and understandable in 
order for it to be beneficial and useful to 
consumers,” AHIMA reports, noting that   

providers and organizations 
should continuously review 
and update policies related 

to sharing health information 
with patients.

u l t i m a t e l y , 
maintains AHI-
MA, education is 

key in truly engag-
ing patients in their 

care. AHIMA recommends 
that this education be avail-
able on two levels - patients 

should be provided with edu-
cation about how to access and use their 
health information, and providers should 
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The pressures of the healthcare environ-
ment lead to high risk potential for medical 
errors. The factors of complexity, the current 
shortage of nurses, the nursing faculty short-
age, the nursing expertise gap in clinical prac-
tice, and concerns for patient safety and legal 
liability create an environment where nursing 
students do not have the opportunity to de-
velop and master, while still in the academic 
environment, the critical thinking, clinical 
decision making, clinical judgment, caring 
practices, and organizational skills actually 
needed in an entry-level nursing position. 
Clinical learning experiences in nursing no 
longer function the way they were intended. 

simulation (low, medium, and high fidel-
ity) has shown promise for the development 
of skills needed for practice. While much 

Transition to Practice:
Using Simulation to Transform 
Nursing Education 

in the u.s. health care system and practice 
environment will require equally profound 
changes in the education of nurses (em-
phasis added) both before and after they re-
ceive their license”.2 It is my pleasure, in this 
month’s column, to present the findings of 
two studies: the landmark National Council of 
state Boards of Nursing’s (NCsBN) National 
simulation study and the Texas Woman’s 
university simulated hospital environment 
study Applying space Industry Techniques, 
both of which have been presented at sigma 
Theta Tau International (sTTI) Nursing honor 
society research and Biennial Conferences.

The NCsBN research is a longitudinal, ran-
domized, controlled study designed in three (3) 
phases to examine the effects of substituting 
high quality simulation for traditional clini-
cal hours in prelicensure nursing programs. 
The study included incoming nursing students 
from 10 prelicensure programs from across the 
country, including associate degree and bac-
calaureate programs in Nevada, florida, Indi-
ana, Maryland, Kansas, pennsylvania, Missouri, 
Mississippi, south Carolina, and Washington.

phase I began in 2010 with a survey to de-
termine the prevalence and type of simulation 
activities used in professional nursing preli-
censure programs including types of equip-
ment, courses, and faculty training. phase II 
randomized nursing students entering in fall 
2011 into three (3) groups: clinical as usual 
(control); 25% simulation; and 50% simu-
lation. students remained in their assigned 
groups through study cohort graduation in 

The transition process from nursing student to practicing nurse 

is complex and challenging for nurse educators, nursing service 

leaders, and especially for the new graduate nurse. New graduate 

nurses practice in an environment that is vastly different from 

the one I began in over 40 years ago. The types of patients cared 

for on the typical medical-surgical floor in a hospital in 2014 

would have often been in the ICu in 1975. Today’s novice nurses 

are faced with complex, high acuity patient populations in 

circumstances where there may be serious shortages of nurses. 

for the new graduate nurse, this translates to care challenges that 

are often well beyond their entry level preparation.1 

information about the use of simulation ac-
tivities is available in the nursing literature, 
research on the effectiveness of simulation 
on actual preparation for practice is lacking. 
Additionally, simulation studies still primarily 
focus on task training using brief scenarios 
lasting less than one hour. No studies are avail-
able that report development of true simulated 
hospital environments with the complexity 
that exercise the abilities needed by nurses 
to care for multiple patients whose needs 
evolve over time in an atmosphere of con-
stant change. students are often aware of the 
focus of scenarios prior to their participation 
in the simulation, limiting the need to think 
on their feet.

The Institute of Medicine (IoM) report, The 
future of Nursing, insisted, “major changes 
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May 2013. Major findings included:
•No statistical differences between groups 

on the ATI rN Comprehensive predictor 2010 
used to assess overall nursing knowledge;

•On a scale of 1 to 6, all students had mean 
scores above 5 in clinical competency, indi-
cating that they were all rated as clinically 
competent by preceptors and  instructors;

•There was no statistically significant dif-
ference in critical thinking between students 
in the 3 groups;

•There was no statistically significant differ-
ence in readiness to practice between students 
in the 3 groups;

•There were no statistically significant 
differences between the 3 groups in ATI 
fundamentals of Nursing Assessment, ATI 
Medical-surgical Nursing Assessment, and 
ATI Community health Nursing Assessment;

•The 50% group had statistically significant 
higher scores than the control group for ATI 
Advanced Medical-surgical Nursing Assess-
ment and ATI Mental health Nursing;

•The 50% group had statistically significant 
higher scores than both groups for the ATI 
Maternal-Newborn Nursing Assessment and 
the ATI Nursing Care of Children Assessment;

•The 50% group consistently reported 
higher levels of feeling “prepared to practice” 
compared with their study peers (descriptive 
results only); and

•There were no statistically significant dif-
ferences between groups on any workplace 
factors.3

The Texas Woman’s university (TWu) 

study, of which 
I was a co-prin-
cipal investigator, 
has been accepted 
and scheduled for publica-
tion in the Journal of Professional Nursing for 
spring 2015.4 The study was patterned after 
the integrated simulation approach utilized in 
the space industry, using a 96-hour continu-
ous simulated hospital environment. Nurse 
practitioner students served as patient actors 
for eight-hour shifts and graduating seniors 
provided care in eight-hour shifts to four 
“standardized” patients each. 

Themes that emerged from the debriefing 
sessions and focus groups included that the 
simulation provided a realistic approximation 
to hospital practice and that the expectation 
of actually “doing something” for the patients 
in the simulation was very different than just 
observing in the hospital setting. faculty ob-
servers noted that the soon-to-be-graduates 
had trouble with their assignments, failed to 
prioritize appropriately, and often seemed 
overwhelmed by the requirements of care 
for four (4) simulated patients. 

overall, students loved the experience and 
felt that it was beneficial to have to think in-
dependently without faculty and/or precep-
tors making the decisions for them. one of 
the greatest benefits that many of them noted 
was being able to make mistakes in a safe en-
vironment and then having the opportunity 
to debrief with a seasoned faculty member 
to examine errors in their critical thinking 

and decision making. The original study has 
served as a model for clinical competency 
testing with each subsequent graduating 
class.

These studies provide mounting evidence 
that substituting high quality simula-

tion activities for traditional clinical 
hours produces comparable, if not 
superior, educational outcomes for 
nursing students. of course, not all 
simulation is created equal, so it is 

imperative that faculty members be 
properly trained, subject matter ex-

perts conduct debriefing sessions after 
the simulation, and resources are provided 

that create a realistic environment, such as 
the simulated hospital created in the TWu 
study. It is important to realize that traditional, 
agency-based clinical experiences often don’t 
function as intended to provide the learning 
experiences that faculty believe are impera-
tive for student learning outcomes. hospital-
based practice is increasingly observational 
because of safety, legal, and practical con-
cerns in our increasingly complex healthcare 
environment. simulation experiences bring 
students and teachers together in a learning 
activity where both teaching and learning are 
facilitated in a creative environment that pro-
motes critical analysis and decision-making. 
As we evaluate best practices for improving 
teaching and learning in practice-based dis-
ciplines like nursing, simulation should help 
to shape the future of nursing education. n

1. Benner, P., Sutphen, M., Leonard, V., & Day, L. (2010). 
Educating nurses: A call for radical transformation. San 
Francisco: Jossey Bass.
2. Institute of Medicine. (2010). The future of nursing: 
Leading change advancing health. Washington, DC: 
National Academies Press.
3. Hayden, JK, Smiley, RA, Alexander, M, Dardong-
Edgren, S, and Jeffries, PR. (2014). The NCSBN 
national simulation study: A longitudinal, randomized, 
controlled study replacing clinical hours with 
simulation in prelicensure nursing education. Journal of 
Nursing Regulation, 5(2), Supplement, July.
4. Ayers, C, Binder, B, Lyon, K, Montgomery, D, 
Jennings, C, and Koci, A. (2015) The simulated hospital 
environment: A qualitative study applying space 
industry techniques. Accepted for publication, Journal 
of Professional Nursing, Spring 2015.
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The saying “you are what you eat” has been around for a long time, but 

how the food we eat may be affecting our brain is largely unknown. 

A collaborative team at the Pennington Biomedical Research Center 

(Annadora J. Bruce-Keller, J. Michael Salbaum, and Hans-Rudolf 

Berthoud – the project leader) and the LSU Health Sciences Center New 

Orleans (David A. Welsh, Christopher M. Taylor, Luo Meng, and Eugene 

Blanchard, IV) is getting a whole lot closer to answering this key question. 

have become increasingly sedentary, more 
people have begun struggling with obesity and 
the mental challenges that might stem from it, 
including dementia and Alzheimer’s disease. 
Scientists have begun to study how our micro-
biomes can affect our overall health, includ-
ing regulation of digestion and body weight, 
allergies, auto-immune disorders, and even 
the function of the brain.  

These findings represent the first definitive 
evidence that a high-fat diet can influence our 
gut bacteria enough to disrupt how our brain 
works, and they underscore the important 
relationship between the gut and the brain—
something that could be a target for future 
therapeutic intervention.

The research team isolated the gut micro-
biota from obese mice that were fed a high 
fat diet and from healthy mice that were fed 
a lower fat control diet. The gut microbiome 
from the high fat diet was transplanted into 
one group of young, healthy mice (HFD), while 
the microbiome from the control diet group 
was transplanted into another identical group 
of young, healthy mice (CD).

To ensure the quality of the test results, both 
groups of mice receiving microbiome trans-
plants were fed the same standard laboratory 
diet before and after they getting their new 
gut bacteria.

After running a variety of behavioral tests 

research

IN A NEW STUDy published online in Bio-
logical Psychiatry entitled “Obese-type Gut 
Microbiota Induce Neurobehavioral Changes 
in the Absence of Obesity,” the research team 
demonstrates that changes to the gut micro-
biome stemming from a high fat diet may be 
bad for our brain. Our gut microbiome is the 
ecological community of bacteria that literally 
shares our body space. This study shows that 
a microbiome shaped by an unhealthy, high 
fat diet increases anxiety, decreases memory, 
and causes other cognitive changes.

“The changes in our diet—and subsequently 
the bacteria that resides in our gut—have par-
alleled the rise in obesity,” said Bruce-Keller. As 
we’ve watched our diets incorporate more and 
more processed foods, and as our lifestyles 
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on motor activity, anxiety, depression, and 
exploratory behavior, Bruce-Keller noticed 
striking differences between the two groups 
of mice. While none of the mice became obese, 
the mice who received a gut microbiome from 
the HFD mice showed consistent signs of 
mental deficits. They exhibited a significant 
decline in memory, along with an increase in 
compulsiveness and in anxiety-based behav-
ior compared to the CD mice. 

These changes in the HFD mice manifested 

Advances in Health 
Research from 
Pennington Biomedical 
Research Center

themselves in several ways. In one test, mice 
were placed into a box containing sixteen 
marbles and fresh litter, a situation that can 
make them uneasy because the litter smells 
differently than the mouse’s own scent. The 
HFD mice displayed significantly more anx-
ious and compulsive behavior by burying 
most of the marbles, while the CD mice did not 
bury—only moved and explored—the marbles. 

The movement of the mice was followed 
with video tracking computer software to look 

at factors such as the speed of their walking, 
the amount they walked, and the pattern the 
mice took inside their boxes.

These tests continued to show changes in 
behavior among the HFD mice. The HFD mice 
displayed decreases in exploratory behavior 
by hugging the sides of their boxes as they 
walked instead of scurrying all over the box—
another sign of anxiety.

“This is an instinctual move by the mice to 
protect themselves from predators they may 
encounter in the wild, such as owls,” Bruce-
Keller said.

Further testing revealed increased inflam-
mation in the intestines of the HFD mice, and 
subsequently in their blood and brains, likely 
because the unhealthy microbiomes affected 
the structural integrity of the intestines leading 
to leaking and translocation of bacteria into 
the bloodstream, Bruce-Keller said.

Two other observations were important to 
note. First, none of the mice in either group 
became obese, none had a change in insulin 
levels or became insulin resistant, and none 
of the mice displayed unhealthy triglyceride 
levels. Second, an in-depth characterization 
of the gut microbes in the two groups of mice 
showed subtle, but significant differences in 
the number of specific strains of bacteria. 
These findings strongly suggest that it is the 
difference in bacterial diversity and not the 
presence of obesity or insulin resistance that 
caused the changes in behavior and brain 
chemistry.

“This study might serve to take the focus 
off of weight as a primary indicator of health. 
Just because someone is a few pounds over-
weight, that may not indicate they are neces-
sarily unhealthy,” Bruce-Keller said. “It leads 
us to believe that there is increased evidence 
to support the benefits of a healthy diet and 
lifestyle, and we are hopeful because this is 
a very flexible and realistic target for staying 
healthy. In the future, these findings could pro-
vide doctors with a better way to help people 
get and stay healthy.” n
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Emergency Initiative
Efforts underway to cut ED use 
for non-emergent care

emergency care is highly regarded. From the 
perspective of the consumer, all of the hospi-
tal’s resources are at your disposal. Seeing a 
specialist may be as simple as paging a doc-
tor just a few floors up. In many cases, the ED 
is our front door to the hospital. 

 However, this seemingly simple choice 
in care leads to major repercussions for our 
health care system. In many ways, a large vol-
ume of non-emergent patients threatens the 
overall quality of emergency care. All emer-
gent cases require timely expert care. With 
more patients to see, the attention of an ED’s 
staff is spread thin and wait times increase 
for those in real need of care. The cost of this 
care also weighs heavily on our health care 
system. Emergency rooms are an expensive 
method of care, forced to cover high over-
head costs from maintaining 24-hour staff 
and emergency resources. As consumers, we 
harm ourselves by inappropriately using the 
emergency room. Developing or maintaining 
a relationship with a primary care physician 
allows us to manage issues that affect our 
long-term well-being, like weight manage-
ment, conditions like asthma, or other chron-
ic illnesses. Primary care providers are the 
best source for disease management, which 
is essential to helping us establish long-term 
solutions for a healthy life.

 This is a complex issue, reaching beyond 
socioeconomic levels. This spring, national 
reports revealed that Medicaid enrollees use 
the emergency room almost two times more 

EMErgEncy DEPArtMEntS (EDs) pro-
vide an essential community resource for 
managing sudden unexpected illnesses and 
life-threatening conditions. However, im-
proper use of EDs is a major issue in hos-
pitals across our state. More often, patients 
are utilizing EDs for primary or urgent care, 
rather than for actual health emergencies.  

 With our busy schedules, emergency de-
partment care looks like an attractive health 
care option in many ways. This care comes 
with open-door access, 24-hours a day 
and seven days a week. no appointments 
are needed and no one is turned away be-
fore having an assessment with a profes-
sional. Furthermore, the quality of modern 

Over the years, busy 
emergency departments 
have filled with more 
and more non-emergent 
patients, ballooning 
costs and threatening the 
quality of our emergency 
health care. The 
Louisiana Department 
of Health and Hospitals 
is taking a collaborative 
approach towards 
reducing that threat. 
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plans, physicians, and pharmacists. taking 
inspiration from other successful examples 
of reducing improper Er use, the group is 
modeling much of the state of Washington’s 
proven “Er is for Emergencies” initiative. The 
workgroup is making progress towards sev-
eral components of the initiative including: 
establishing an ED visit registry, conduct-
ing a coordinated care campaign, issuing ED 
prescribing recommendations to discourage 
narcotic seeking behavior. and promoting the 
use of a prescription monitoring program.

This is a multi-tiered issue that requires 
a variety of solutions. Our efforts must 

focus on not only reducing ED vis-
its, but also improving access care 

and patient education. Patient 
education on what qualifies as 
an emergency is paramount. In 
many cases, we may have dif-

ferent ideas as to what quali-
fies as a true medical emergency. 

Another aspect of our solution lies 
within improving access to community 

and primary care. Effective use of primary 
care can prevent the progression of many 
illnesses to the point that they become seri-
ous or life threatening, eliminating the need 
for an emergency room visit. Most doctors’ 
offices operate in normal business hours. We 
see emergency rooms have an influx of pa-
tients in non-business hours, likely because 
primary care is not available. changes are 
necessary at every level of our healthcare 
system to make a real impact on this issue. 

While we can take measures to encourage 
proper ED usage, the ultimate solution lies 
with the health care choices that consum-
ers make. It is up to us to provide the public 
with the information that they need to make 
informed choices about where to seek care. 
From there, as consumers, it is up to all of us 
to use this information to make the proper 
choices for our healthcare. n

often than the privately insured. These find-
ings lead many to believe that Medicaid ben-
eficiaries caused the majority of the misuse 
of emergency rooms. The privately insured 
also contribute to this issue. A 2013 national 
study by truven Health Analytics determined 
that 76 percent of ED visits by commercially 
insured patients are not emergencies, or that 
their visits could have been prevented with 
effective and timely outpatient care.  

The repercussions of improper ED use 
reach much farther than just Louisiana. 
Hospitals around the world are struggling 
to cut down on high improper ED use rates to 

preserve the quali-
ty of their emer-
gency care. Here at 
home, our Department 
is striving to make a differ-
ence on this issue. With the help 
of stakeholders from many perspectives, we 
are taking a comprehensive and collabora-
tive approach towards finding solutions. 

In April, the Department established an 
emergency department use workgroup. 
This workgroup is comprised of represen-
tatives and viewpoints across the healthcare 
industry, bringing together hospitals, health 
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Rounds
h o s p i ta l n e w s  &  i n f o r m at i o n

Blessing Ceremony held for imaging Center
our lady of the lake team members and executives attended a blessing ceremony for the new thomas J. moran 
imaging Center. the imaging center is located on the first floor of the new heart & Vascular institute at our lady of  
the lake. imaging services include radiology, pet/Ct, mri, nuclear medicine, ultrasound, and other special procedures –  
all in one location for patient convenience.  in addition to providing diagnostic images for patients at the regional  
medical center, the moran imaging Center also plays a vital role in the diagnosis of cancer patients, their treatment,  
and care management.

Dr. Brandon st. amant, diagnostic radiology specialist, was joined by todd stevens, chief executive officer of mary Bird 
perkins, in giving opening remarks.  the blessing was led by fr. sam maranto with our lady of the lake’s pastoral care.  

the imaging Center is named in honor of thomas J. moran, a grateful and generous patient who recognized the 
significant difference imaging made in his care and outcome.

above fr. sam maranto leads our lady of the lake team members and 
executives in a blessing for the new thomas J. moran imaging Center.
Left from left to right: todd stevens, president and Ceo of mary Bird 
perkins; Dr. Brandon st. amant, medical director of Diagnostic services; 
and Dean williams, vice president of operations for our lady of the lake 
regional medical Center
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olol Monitoring iCU patients 
at Woman’s hospital
a new partnership between our lady of the lake 

regional medical Center and woman’s hospital is 

providing around-the-clock assistance to the most 

critical adult patients at woman’s hospital using 

virtual monitoring of its intensive care units (iCUs).

Using state-of-the-art technology, specially 

trained critical care physicians and nurses at our 

lady of the lake have real-time access to each 

adult iCU patient’s medical chart and vital signs.  

special video-conferencing equipment in the iCU 

rooms allows them to see and communicate with 

patients, doctors, and nurses at woman’s hospital.  

a nationwide shortage of critical care physicians – 

also known as intensivists – has made it difficult for 

hospitals around the country to recruit the doctors 

they need in the iCU. roughly 13,000 intensivists are 

practicing today in the U.s., a number that is pro-

jected to remain flat as new intensivists are gradu-

ating at the same rate as those retiring. the demand 

for these uniquely trained physicians is expected 

to rise dramatically over the next 20 years as more 

of the population ages and requires intensive care.   

the oversight of a critical care physician has 

been shown to benefit patient care in the iCU 

with reduced mortality rates, 

reduced use of ventilators 

and reduced length of stay.

our lady of the lake is 

Fairytale princesses Visit Baton Rouge General
patients, visitors, staff, and children of all ages spent a fairytale day 
with their favorite Disney princesses, fairies, and characters at Baton 
rouge General medical Center this fall. 

Beloved characters including anna and elsa, snow white, tinker-
belle, rapunzel, and even prince Charming visited pediatric patients 
in the hospital and brought smiles to the children of staff, guests, 
and visitors. 

Volunteering their time and talents, the fairytale characters with 
local company “rent-a-princess” performed favorite songs and took 
photos with guests and patients at the hospital.  
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home to louisiana’s first mobile Virtual Critical Care 

(mVCC) site, which has been providing services to 

iCUs at our lady of the lake since 2004 and at st. 

elizabeth hospital in Gonzales since 2009. intensiv-

ists and critical care nurses working in the mVCC 

Command Center are using the most sophisticated 

software and computer systems to receive seam-

less access to patient records, X-rays, and vital 

signs. in addition, the video-conferencing in the 

iCUs features high-definition video that can focus in 

on precise details, such as the dilation of a patient’s 

eye, to aid in surveying the status of a patient.

through 24-hour continuous monitoring and 

management, mVCC doctors and nurses may 

be able to identify subtle “early warning” signs in 

patients and communicate timely changes to their 

care plan to keep them out of danger. woman’s hos-

pital staff can also instantly access the mVCC Com-

mand Center with one push of an “easy button” to 

speak with a critical care expert.

an our lady of the lake intensivist will also visit 

iCU patients at woman’s hospital every day to 

check on the status of their condition in person.

Cancer Center honors 
Rathbone society Members
mary Bird perkins – our lady of the lake Can-

cer Center recognized  st. Joseph’s academy, st. 

michael the archangel, and Bill peters at the annual 

rathbone society Dinner, which recognizes its most 

supportive donors for their generosity. this year’s 

event brought together over 200 business people, 

community leaders, philanthropists, and others who 

dedicate their time and resources to ensure cancer 

patients have access to the highest quality cancer 

care here in the Baton rouge community. 

“Because of you and your strong desire to help 

cancer patients, their families, friends and caregiv-

ers, we are helping save and improve the lives of so 

many in our community,” todd stevens, mary Bird 

perkins president and Ceo, told those assembled. 

his address centered on the completion of phase 

one of the $23 million mary Bird perkins – our 

lady of the lake renovation and expansion project 

begun in June 2013, and how the combination of 

cancer services under one brand is creating a Can-

cer Center second to none in the region with every 

element designed to provide a comfortable and effi-

cient patient experience.  

scott wester, our lady of the lake regional medi-

cal Center president and Ceo, followed with more 

detail about the strength of the collaboration in 

advancing the fight against cancer, highlighting sev-

eral of the year’s remarkable successes.

mary Bird perkins – our lady of the lake Can-

cer Center administrator, linda lee, and mary Bird 

perkins’ Board Chair, Dr. tom meek, introduced  two 

prestigious volunteer awards, each named after indi-

viduals who set the standard for volunteerism at the 

Center. following brief video presentations showcas-

ing the award winners, lee and louis Curet presented 

the louis D. Curet Volunteer fundraiser award to two 

recipients for the first time – st. Joseph’s academy 

(sJa) and st. michael the archangel high school 

(smahs) – represented by sJa Volleyball Coach sivi 

miller and smahs Coach rob smith. 

Dr. meek and hillar moore, iii presented the hil-

lar C. moore, Jr. outstanding Volunteer service 

award, in recognition of a significant and unique 

service contribution to philanthropic initiatives, to 

Bill peters, an enthusiastic supporter of the Cancer 

Center for nearly 15 years, serving as both board 

member and Chair of the foundation Board.   

Woman’s hospital auxiliary 
Elects officers
the woman’s hospital auxiliary recently held a 

luncheon at ruffino’s to elect and install officers, 

present the 2014 healthcare auxilian award, and 

recognize grant recipients. the auxiliary granted a 

total of $10,000 to several departments at wom-

an’s, including $2,000 to audiology to assist fami-

lies needing hearing aids, $500 to oncology for 

beanie hats for cancer patients undergoing their 

first chemo treatments, and $600 to social ser-

vices for car seats. 

newly elected auxiliary leaders include elaine 

Burke, auxiliary president and 2014 healthcare aux-

ilian award co-recipient; alice pate, 2014 healthcare 

auxilian award co-recipient; marty Davis, corre-

sponding secretary; nita Gildon, recording secre-

tary; rozanne laporte, board member at-large; 

susan Bordelon, treasurer; francine Boyd, presi-

dent-elect; Cheryl salter, board member at-large; 

and Judy peterson, board member at-large; and 

frankie edwards, vice president.

Cancer Center honors 
Rathbone Society members 
L-R, Todd Stevens, Mary Bird 
Perkins president and chief 
executive officer; Cheri and 
Bill Peters, Hillar C. Moore, Jr. 
Outstanding Volunteer Service 
Award winner; Sivi Miller and Rob 
Smith, Louis D. Curet Volunteer 
Fundraiser Award winners; and 
Linda Lee, Mary Bird Perkins 
– Our Lady of the Lake Cancer 
Center administrator. 
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olol Earns Gold Recognition 
for organ Donation Efforts
the louisiana Department of health and human 

services recently honored our lady of the lake 

with Gold recognition, the highest level achievable, 

for outstanding voluntary efforts to promote organ 

donation in partnership with the louisiana organ 

procurement agency (lopa).

one organ donor could save up to nine lives and 

enhance countless others through eye and tissue 

donation.  in the last year, our lady of the lake hon-

ored 32 silent heroes, resulting in 85 lives saved. 

our lady of the lake honors organ donors and 

their families in several ways, including special 

prayers at the patient’s bedside and by flying the 

lopa flag with permission from the patient’s fam-

ily. in addition, lopa and our lady of the lake pay 

tribute to silent heroes during national organ Dona-

tion awareness month in april at a gift of life service 

held at the hospital. 

today over 115,000 people – 1,800 in louisiana 

alone – are waiting on a life-saving organ. to learn 

more about organ donation visit http://www.lopa.

org/.

ochsner-Baton Rouge 
adds Four physicians
ochsner medical Center-Baton rouge announced 

the addition of four new physicians to the team – 

anubha Jati, mD, in neurology, Kelli Jones, mD, in 

dermatology, irene nwokolo, Dmp, in podiatry, and 

John wood, mD, in otolaryngology. 

Dr. Jati is board certified by the american Board of 

psychiatry and neurology. Jati previously worked at 

natchez medical foundation in natchez, ms since 

2011 and riverpark medical Center in Vidalia from 

2004 to 2011. Dr. Jati will be seeing patients at och-

sner health Center on summa and ochsner health 

Center on o’neal.  

Dr. Jones completed her dermatology residency 

in the tulane Department of Dermatology in new 

orleans, where she was chief resident from 2013 – 

2014. Dr. Jones is involved in a number of research 

projects and has been featured in several publica-

tions and presentations. Jones will be located at 

ochsner health Center on summa. 

Dr. nwokolo recently completed a podiatric sur-

gical residency program at scripps mercy hospital 

& Kaiser permanente medical foundation in san 

Diego and sacramento, Calif. nwokolo earned her 

Doctor of podiatry medicine degree from ohio Col-

lege of podiatry medicine in 2011. nwokolo also 

formerly worked as a basic researcher at penning-

ton Biomedical research Center. Dr. nwokolo will 

be seeing patients at ochsner health Center on 

summa and ochsner health Center on o’neal.   

Dr. John wood, a native of louisiana, obtained a 

doctor of medicine degree at Vanderbilt University 

school of medicine and completed his residency in 

otolaryngology-head and neck surgery at the Uni-

versity of miami/Jackson memorial hospital. he is 

a member of multiple professional associations and 

societies and has authored several book chapters 

and published abstracts. Dr.wood will see patients 

at ochsner health Center on summa and ochsner 

health Center on o’neal. 

FMol Earns path to Excellence award
the franciscan missionaries of our lady health 

system (fmolhs), on behalf of the our lady of the 

lake physician Group, has been named a recipient 

of the national research Corporation’s 2014 path to 

excellence award for the second consecutive year.

franciscan missionaries of our lady was selected 

as the top performing organization in the adult Cli-

nician and Group rate provider category, beating 

out 203 competing organizations for the honor. 

the recognition was achieved based on the per-

formance scores of physicians within the our lady 

of the lake physician Group, a subsidiary of the 

health system. the physician Group exhibited per-

formance above an 87 percent positive score, and 

demonstrated the highest percentage of patients 

rating their doctor with a score of 9 or 10 (out of 

a possible 10) for the time period of april 2013 to 

march 2014.  

Castle Joins Cancer 
Center Medical staff 
Kate Castle, mD has joined mary Bird perkins – 

our lady of the lake Cancer Center as a radiation 

oncologist and member of southeast louisiana 

radiation oncology Group.

Dr. Castle earned her medical degree from robert 

wood Johnson medical school in new Brunswick, 

new Jersey and completed her internship at atlan-

tic health system in morristown, new Jersey.  she 

most recently completed her radiation oncology 

residency at the University of texas m.D. anderson 

Cancer Center in houston, texas.  

Woman’s presents Bra 
art Fashion show
woman’s hospital hosted its BUst Breast Cancer 

Bra art fashion show in october. Breast cancer 

survivors and models walked the runway in bras 

adorned by local artists with mixed media, including 

metal hardware, feathers, paint, even blinking lights. 

after the show, guests bid on the bras along with 

hundreds of products and services donated by local 

businesses. 

all funds raised during the silent auction will ben-

efit woman’s hospital’s breast cancer outreach, 

including its mobile mammography Coach. 

Dr. howard Martin Retires 
after 61-Year Career 
lane regional medical Center announced that med-

ical icon, Dr. howard martin, is retiring after 61 years 

of practicing medicine. Dr. martin, age 88, was one 

of lane regional medical Center’s four founding 

physicians when it opened its doors in 1960.  

Our Lady of the Lake honors organ donors and their families in several ways, including special prayers 
at the patient’s bedside and by flying the LOPA flag.
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as an independent General surgeon, Dr. martin 

has seen thousands of patients from the Greater 

Baton rouge region, including patients from st. 

francisville, Clinton, Central, Baker, new roads, 

southern mississippi, and Baton rouge.  

for the past nine years he has served as medical 

Director for the lane wound Center & hyperbaric 

oxygen therapy.

lha addresses hospital 
preparedness for Ebola
with media attention and public concern growing, 

louisiana hospital association (lha) president & 

Ceo paul a. salles issued a statement about the 

preparedness of louisiana hospitals for ebola:

In Louisiana, hospitals have worked together to 

establish a collaborative network to plan for, prepare 

for and respond to emergency situations of all kinds.

Today, hospitals are called upon to be prepared to 

respond to the Ebola outbreak that has now affected 

two nurses in Dallas, Tex. Our thoughts are with these 

nurses and all healthcare providers who are working 

diligently to combat this disease.

Safety is our hospitals’ top priority for both patients 

and healthcare workers. Facilities have established 

plans and procedures to safely care for patients with 

infectious diseases.

The LHA and hospitals across Louisiana are taking 

direction from the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention (CDC), while it develops and 

refines the most effective prevention and 

care protocols available. Additionally, we 

are coordinating with the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Health and Hospitals (DHH) within 

our state.

Because this is a rapidly changing public health 

situation, hospitals are being encouraged to conduct 

drills and trainings with key staff and healthcare pro-

viders to systematically implement the latest infection 

control procedures. In addition, regular conference 

calls are being hosted with hospitals and other pre-

paredness stakeholders to ensure situational aware-

ness and engagement. 

The LHA and our hospitals are committed to work-

ing with the CDC and DHH to ensure that we are 

ready to provide effective care and treatment should 

a case of Ebola develop in the state of Louisiana.

Woman’s Recognized for 
39-Week initiative
woman’s hospital was recently presented with a 

banner to recognize its efforts on the 39-week ini-

tiative, which was established to combat louisiana’s 

then and Now
Dr. Howard Martin Retires After 61-Year Career 

lane Board of Commissioners 
Elects officers
the lane regional medical Center Board of 

Commissioners re-elected Dell Guerra, rn, 

chair, and Joan lansing, vice chair, at their meet-

ing august 25.  

lane regional medical Center is governed 

by a nine member board whose members are 

appointed by the east Baton rouge parish metro 

Council. Current members include Guerra, lan-

sing, Keith elbourne, mD, patricia Gauthier, 

Jimmy Jackson, frank ragsdale, mayor harold 

rideau, mark thompson, and Gaynell Young.

Kate Castle, MD
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historically poor birth outcomes. the 39-week ini-

tiative is a voluntary program in which hospitals 

agree to establish policies to end the practice of 

elective, non-medically necessary deliveries prior 

to 39 weeks gestation.  

woman’s was one of the first two hospitals in loui-

siana that implemented the initiative prior to the 

Department of health and hospitals launching the 

initiative statewide. 

Consumers Name olol top Choice 
for the sixteenth consecutive year, our lady of the 

lake has been selected by national research Cor-

poration as the Consumer Choice award winner 

for the hospital with the highest overall quality and 

image in the Baton rouge metropolitan area.  

the Consumer Choice award identifies the top 

hospitals nationwide that healthcare consumers 

have chosen as being the most-preferred hospitals 

throughout the United states.  

Baton Rouge General’s Cancer 
program Commended
Baton rouge General’s pennington Cancer Cen-

ter has earned three-year accreditation with com-

mendations from the Commission on Cancer of the 

american College of surgeons (aCs). this year’s 

re-accreditation marks the 25th anniversary of the 

cancer program’s accreditation by the Commission 

on Cancer. first earning accreditation in 1989, Baton 

rouge General became the region’s first compre-

hensive cancer center to achieve this designation.

following a rigorous review, the cancer program 

was granted re-accreditation for excellence in 

patient-centered, quality cancer care as well as 

earning additional commendations for exceeding 

national standards in five areas: 

•Quality of National Cancer Database (NCDB)  

      data submission

•Compliance with patient care guidelines set by  

      the College of american pathologists

•Active enrollment of patients in clinical trials

•Reporting of outcomes

•Quality of nursing care.

CareChex® Names ochsner 
#1 in 9 specialties
CareChex®, a division of Comparion®, has named 

ochsner medical Center – Baton rouge number 

one in Baton rouge for medical excellence in 9 

specialties, including overall hospital Care, over-

all surgical Care, Cardiac Care, major Cardiac sur-

gery, Coronary Bypass surgery, Gastrointestinal 

Care, General surgery, interventional Coronary 

Care, and pneumonia Care. additionally, ochsner 

was named number one in louisiana for Coronary 

Bypass surgery as well as in the top ten percent in 

the nation for 8 different specialties, including over-

all hospital Care, overall medical Care, overall sur-

gical Care, Gastrointestinal Care, Gastrointestinal 

hemorrhage, heart failure treatment, neurological 

Care and pneumonia Care.

CareChex is an innovative medical quality rat-

ing system designed to assist hospitals and health 

systems in improving the quality of inpatient care 

and promoting medical excellence to consumers, 

payers, and employers. the overall hospital Care 

and overall surgical Care categories comprise rat-

ings of all inpatient medical conditions and surgical 

procedures treated and performed by full-service 

hospitals, such as cancer care, cardiac surgery and 

spinal surgery.

lane home health 
Celebrates 30 Years
lane home health celebrated its 30th anniver-

sary in october. since 1984 lane home health has 

provided in-home care to approximately 15,000 

patients. physicians agree that care provided by 

licensed home health nurses and therapists is the 

best alternative to lengthy hospital stays or emer-

gency room visits. 

employing more than 30 skilled professionals, 

lane home health provides quality care, seven 

days a week, for patients confined to the home and 

recovering from injury or illness. 

lane home health has a deficiency-free survey 

from the Department of health and hospitals, is 

accredited by the Joint Commission, and was 

named one of the top agencies in the country by 

homecare elite in 2013. 

March of Dimes, lha 
Recognize local hospitals 
eighteen louisiana hospitals have reduced the 

number of elective inductions and cesarean deliver-

ies performed before 39 completed weeks of preg-

nancy to meet march of Dimes criteria for hospi-

tal recognition. this will give more babies a healthy 

start in life, the march of Dimes says.

through the ongoing work that has occurred as 

a result of the partnership between the louisiana 

Department of health and hospitals Birth out-

comes initiative, the louisiana hospital associa-

tion research and education foundation hospi-

tal engagement network (lharef hen), and the 

march of Dimes, over 960 early elective deliveries 

Woman’s recognized 
for 39-week initiative
Left to right: Patricia Johnson, Woman’s 
Chief Nursing Officer/Senior Vice President, 
Patient Care; Frankie Robertson, March 
of Dimes State Director; Cheri Johnson, 
Woman’s Vice President, Perinatal Services; 
Teri Fontenot, Woman’s President and 
CEO; Makesha Judson, March of Dimes 
State Director of Program Services and 
Governmental Affairs; Michelle Smith, 
Louisiana Hospital Association, Healthcare 
Engagement Network Project Manager.   
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have been prevented, which translates to an 83 per-

cent reduction since the beginning of the initiative in 

2012, according to data released from the lharef 

hen. these efforts equated to $700,000 in direct 

cost savings, not including savings resulting from 

reductions in niCU utilization.

in louisiana, 9,563 babies are born premature 

each year, and more than 450 infants die before 

their first birthday. Babies who survive an early 

birth often face the risk of lifelong health challenges; 

such as breathing problems, cerebral palsy, learn-

ing disabilities and others. even babies born just a 

few weeks early have higher rates of hospitalization 

and illness than full-term infants. recent research 

by the march of Dimes, the national institutes of 

health, and the U.s. food and Drug administration 

found that although the overall threat is small, the 

risk of death more than doubles for infants born at 

37 weeks of pregnancy when compared to babies 

born at 40 weeks, for all races and ethnicities.

the following hospitals met the recognition 

criteria:

abbeville General hospital

ChristUs st. frances Cabrini hospital

Dauterive hospital

east Jefferson General hospital

iberia medical Center

lafayette General medical Center

lakeview regional medical Center

morehouse General hospital

opelousas General health system

ochsner medical Center- northshore

touro infirmary

tulane-lakeside hospital

woman’s hospital

women and Children’s hospital (lafayette)

rapides women’s and Children’s hospital

lake Charles memorial hospital for women

north oaks medical Center

st. francis medical Center

these hospitals were formally recognized in nine 

regional celebrations across the state. the march 

of Dimes offers professional and consumer educa-

tion materials about the importance of a full term 

pregnancy and the critical development of the brain, 

lungs, and other organs that occur during the last 

weeks of pregnancy. 

5-Year-old Celebrates End of 
Chemo with Unicorn Ride
a wish came true for a five-year-old cancer patient 

at the st. Jude affiliate Clinic at our lady of the 

lake Children’s hospital. after undergoing chemo-

therapy for eight weeks, lily raffray celebrated her 

final treatment in a very special way – by riding a 

unicorn.  

the brave little girl’s dream was brought to life by 

the dedicated team at the st. Jude affiliate Clinic 

who wanted to give lily the thing she told them she 

wanted most in the world. together with wildwood 

farms and amy martin photography, they made 

lily’s dream of riding a unicorn come true.

lily also received a no mo’ Chemo party where 

family and friends gathered to celebrate the end of 

her chemotherapy treatments.

ochsner Baton Rouge to 
offer 3D Mammography 
ochsner health system is offering highly advanced 

hologic® 3D mammography (digital breast tomo-

synthesis) as part of its comprehensive women’s 

services in new orleans and Covington, and now 

Baton rouge. according to several studies, 3D 

mammography has been found to identify up to 40 

percent more invasive cancers than conventional 

mammography and reduces the need for additional 

images after screening mammograms.

Utilizing advanced technology such as 3D mam-

mography combined with traditional 2D mam-

mography to provide an enhanced 3D image of the 

breast allows physicians to more clearly view fine 

details within the breast.

During a 3D mammogram, the X-ray arm sweeps 

in a slight arc over the breast, taking multiple images 

in just seconds. those images are reconstructed to 

form a stack of very thin (1 mm) layers. instead of 

viewing all the complexities of the breast tissue in 

a flat image as with a traditional mammogram, 3D 

mammography allows the doctor to examine the 

3D breast layer by layer. having a better view of the 

breast tissue increases the efficacy of the test in 

catching breast cancer at earlier stages.

Report shows Economic 
importance of hospitals 
louisiana hospitals, while providing vital and nec-

essary medical services in the communities they 

serve, are major economic agents within the state. 

they generate more than $29.9 billion annually in 

economic activity and directly employ more than 

98,000 people, according to a new report, “hospi-

tals and the louisiana economy, 2014,” released this 

week by the louisiana hospital association. 

the lha retained Dr. James a. richardson, alumni 

professor of economics at louisiana state Univer-

sity, to provide an analysis of the economic impact 

of the hospital industry on the louisiana economy 

and metropolitan areas within the state. 

according to the report, the healthcare sector in 

louisiana employs 285,950 louisiana residents 

with a payroll of more than $10.9 billion. hospi-

tals provide jobs for 98,224 people with an annual 

payroll of more than $4.62 billion, accounting for 

approximately 35 percent of the total employees 

and 42.2 percent of the total healthcare sector 

payroll. 

Dr. richardson explains in the report that the 

Lily Raffray celebrated her 
final chemotherapy treatment 

in a very special way –  
by riding a unicorn.  
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medicaid program, louisiana receives approxi-

mately 62 cents from the federal government. med-

icaid-related hospital expenditures create and sup-

port over 48,000 jobs, and generate over $137.5 

million of state tax collections and $117.8 million of 

local tax collections.

according to richardson, because of this federal 

match, the impact of the state reducing its direct 

expenditures for medicaid by $150 million would be 

a loss of an additional $245 million of federal dol-

lars for an overall reduction of $395 million in state 

funds; a loss of approximately 8,144 jobs statewide; 

and a reduction in personal earnings of $329 mil-

lion. this would lead to a reduction in overall busi-

ness transactions of $800 million.  

the report highlights document also includes 

a series of responses from the 2014 lha annual 

hospital survey about the effects of current market 

conditions on hospitals. of the hospitals surveyed:

•80% have seen an increase in emergency room 

visits for uninsured patients;

•75% have seen a decrease in patient account 

collections; and 

•57% have seen a decrease in elective surgeries. 

hospitals have made or are considering the fol-

lowing changes in order to cut costs because of 

current market conditions:

•60% reduced patient services, and 33% are con-

sidering reducing services;

•31% eliminated vacant positions, and 35% are 

considering it;

•13% have reduced community benefit programs, 

and another 16% are considering it; and 

•9% halted construction, equipment purchases 

and other projects, and 20% are considering it. 

Cancer Center hosts Golf 
tournament launch party 
supporters of the merrill lynch open, benefiting 

mary Bird perkins – our lady of the lake Can-

cer Center, gathered for a successful launch party 

recently at the Bluffs Club house in st. francisville, 

louisiana. the golf tournament, scheduled for april 

27 – may 2, 2015, will mark the event’s first time to 

be hosted at the the Bluffs Golf resort.  

at the launch party, golf tournament supporters 

learned more about the week-long fundraiser, cre-

ated to help fight cancer in the Capital region, and 

met with Cancer Center and adams pro tour repre-

sentatives. the merrill lynch open is affiliated with 

the adams Golf pro tour and remains the only pro-

fessional tournament in the area.

for more information on the golf tournament, 

please call (225) 215-1208. n

creation of more than 14,000 new jobs yearly in sec-

tors other than healthcare. 

the report also noted how medicaid cuts nega-

tively impact hospitals and the community. in lou-

isiana, for every 38 cents the state spends on the 

“economic benefits of the hospital industry expand 

far beyond the doors of the hospitals and the peo-

ple directly employed by these facilities.” from 

2012 to 2013, louisiana hospitals averaged about 

$870 million in building construction, leading to the 

Sorority Donates Plush Pandas to Pediatric Unit as an annual service project, members of alpha 
omicron pi sorority at southeastern louisiana University have donated panda bear plush animals to 
north oaks medical Center. the bears will be given to children hospitalized on the pediatric Unit to 
cheer and comfort them. first row, from left: north oaks pediatrics Unit staff nurse Kerrie lassere; 
alpha omicron pi members abby leBlanc, ashley herman, taylor newsom, emma Brabham, emily 
D’arensbourg. second row, from left: Brittany Bates, allie etzel, Dakota King, Katie simmons, hailey 
Cothern; and north oaks pediatrics Unit staff nurse rebecca sticker.

Cancer Center hosts golf tournament launch party  l-r: Gary DeSerrano- President, Adams Pro 
Tour; Bryan McClendon- Merrill Lynch; Randy Haddad, Mary Bird Perkins- Our Lady of the Lake 
Cancer Center; Ethan Bush- Mary Bird Perkins- Our Lady of the Lake Cancer Center and Jeff Russell, 
The Bluffs Golf Resort
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The good guy always has decent aim.
Even in the worst kind of shoot-out, 

Our Hero always manages to nail the bad 
guy, who clutches his chest, falls without 
hitting his head, gasps, and flutters his 
eyelids before shutting them. Fingers go 
limp, cue the credits.

Television aside, you know that death isn’t that neat. It’s messy 
and chaotic, and in the new book “Shocked: Adventures in Bring-
ing Back the Recently Dead” by David Casarett, MD, you’ll see 
that that’s a very good thing.

Back when he was in medical school, David Casarett had a 
patient he’ll never forget: the man he calls “Joe” had a “massive 
heart attack” and died, but the resuscitation team brought him 
back to life. Joe didn’t fare well – Casarett questioned 
his own quickness in calling code - and, because this 
happened some time after a two-year-old had fa-
mously been successfully resuscitated after dying, 
Casarett wondered why the outcomes weren’t 
the same.

Now, as a hospice doctor, Casarett knows 
why: lifesaving technology “can’t make [a pa-
tient] young and healthy. Neither can it cure the 
other maladies that come with age.” That doesn’t 
stop medical science from trying to re-start the life of 
someone who’s died – but where is the edge of the envelope 
being pushed?

CPR and mouth-to-mouth resuscitation go back decades, if 
not centuries. Also back then, tying a body to a horse and jog-
ging around a park was a recommended method of revival. That 
worked, as Casarett learned, but it was only a “partial success.”  
Other methods included blowing smoke into a victim’s orifices 
(volunteers? anyone?) and immersion in warm water.

Much of this, of course, has to do with a person’s heart, as 
Casarett learned on a tour of a monster-sized plastic organ. But 
it also depends on the methods of revival, as he saw in a high-
tech dummy in a state-of-the-art training ER. It has to do with 
the way someone has died, their mitochondria, how quickly (or 
if) the body was chilled, economics, and the proximity of life-
saving equipment. Squirrels might have answers for us. Long-
term dry-ice storage via cryogenics, Casarett believes, will not.

But any way you look at it, technological advances mean 
that “death isn’t what it used to be.”

So you say that expiration is no laughing matter?  It is when 
you’re reading “Shocked.” This book could turn any spectre of 
death into the Grin Reaper.

With a keenly-honed sense of true curiosity and a killer wit, 
author David Casarett gamely goes from mortuary to museum 
and back, to look deeply at how “dead” is maybe not really dead 
these days. In doing so, he melds old-school myth with modern 
technology to see why lives are saved (or not), and his irreverent 
comments and hilarious observances give the title of his book 
a wicked double meaning.

Death is a trip we’ll all take, and some of us will be lucky 
enough to return with minimal souvenirs. If you’re ready to 
laugh in the face of that, then reading “Shocked” should be your 
aim. n

R e v i e w s  b y  t h e  b o o k w o R m

by David Casarett, MD
c.2014, Current

HealthcareJournalBR.com



CardiovasCular

Cardiovascular Institute  
of the South • 54
7941 Picardy Ave.
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
225.308.0247
www.cardio.com

Cleaners

Sunshine Cleaners • 44
16645-A Highland Rd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70810
225.753.4060
www.sunshinecleaners.net

dialysis

Fresenius Medical Care • 3
103 Louisiana locations to serve you
1-866.384.3403 
www.UltraCare-Dialysis.com

FinanCial serviCes

Shobe Financial Group • 68
8280 YMCA Plaza Dr.
Baton Rouge, LA 70810
225.763.7010
www.Shobe.com

Home HealtH

Personal Homecare  
Services • 15
6869 Hwy. 84 W.
Ferriday, LA 71334
877.336.8045
www.personalhomecare.net

Hospitals - aCute Care

Baton Rouge General  
Medical Center • 11
8585 Picardy Ave.
3600 Florida Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA
225.387.7000
www.brgeneral.org

Our Lady of the Lake  
Children’s Hospital • 35 
5000 Hennessy Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
225.765.6565
www.ololchildrens.com

Our Lady of the Lake RMC • 5
5000 Hennessy Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
225.765.6565
www.ololrmc.com

Hospitals - ltaC

Promise Hospital • 45
5130 Mancuso Ln.
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
225.490.9600
www.promise-batonrouge.com

Promise Baton Rouge  
General Midcity • 45
3600 Florida Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
225.387.7770

Promise Ochsner • 45
17000 Medical Center Dr.
Baton Rouge, LA 70816
225.236.5440 

insuranCe - HealtH

Blue Cross & Blue Shield  
of Louisiana • 63
5525 Reitz Ave.
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
225.295.3307
www.bcbsla.com 

insuranCe -
proFessional

The Physicians Trust • 7 
4646 Sherwood Common Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70816
225.272.4480
www.thephysicianstrust.com

non-proFit

Our Lady of the Lake Foundation 
5000 Hennessy Blvd. 
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
225.765.8931

pHysiCal tHerapy

Peak Performance 
Physical Therapy • 19
11320 Industriplex Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
225.295.8183
www.peakphysicaltherapy.com

plastiC surgery

Williamson Cosmetic Center &  
Perenack Aesthetic Surgery • 2
550 Connells Park Ln.
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
2306 S. Burnside Ave.
Gonzales, LA 70737
225.927.7546
www.williamsoncosmeticcenter.com 

advertiser index

Quality improvement

Louisiana Health Care 
Quality Forum • 36
8550 United Plaza Blvd.
Ste. 500
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
225.334.9299
www.lhcqf.org

radiology

Radiology Associates, LLC • 8
5000 Hennessy Blvd. 
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
225.765.6470
www.lakeradiology.com

storage units

StorSafe • 44
9242 Barringer Foreman Rd. 
Baton Rouge, LA 70817
225.753.1176
www.storsafebr.com

Wine & spirits

Calandro’s Select Cellars • 67
4142 Government St.
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
225.383.7815
www.BatonRougeWine.com

12732 Perkins Rd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70810
225.767.6659
www.calandros.com
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to discuss advertising 
opportunities, email 
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